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Abstract
Adoption of no-tillage (NT) and cover crops (CC) significantly effect soil
physicochemical properties and nutrient cycling that necessitates modified nutrient
management to maximize crop yields. Two field experiments were conducted to evaluate Nsources Urea Ammonium Nitrate (UAN), urea, and urea+ N-stabilizer (urea+ stab) and N-split
applications 100%N at V2 (S1), 25%N at V2+75%N at V6 (S2), 25%N at V2+ 50%N at V6+
25%N at VT (S3) in a sandy loam soil and three CC wheat (Triticum aestivum), hairy vetch
(Vicia villosa) , and radish (Raphanus sativus) and their combinations along with three Nrates ( 67, 135 and 202 kg N ha-1) in a silt loam soil on corn (Zea mays) growth and yield in
the NT compared to conventional tillage (CT). Among the N-sources urea+ stab produced the
highest corn growth and yield compared to UAN and urea under NT while no appreciable
differences were observed in CT. Though N-split applications improved yield under both
tillage systems, response was higher under NT. Interactions of N-source and N-split
applications showed, urea+ stab and UAN improved corn grain yield by both S2 and S3 while
only by S2 for urea under NT. Under CT, urea+ stab improved yield by both S2 and S3, while
UAN did not show increase in yield from S3, and urea did not improve yield from split
application. Overall, in compaction prone light textured soils with NT, urea+ stab along with
up to 3-split applications were observed to be beneficial compared to UAN and urea and single
N-application. Cover crop study showed that regardless of the tillage system, the hairy vetch
increased corn growth and yield, whereas wheat decreased yields. The decrease in corn yield
from wheat CC was relatively lower in the NT than CT, and it is attributed to the slower
decomposition of residue caused by poor soil contact. No-tillage generally showed lower yields
than CT under all CC treatments; however, the gap became insignificant at higher N-rate
application. The higher bulk density, surface residue, weed pressure in the NT than the CT
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attributed to the differential corn response to N-source, N-split, and CC treatments between the
tillage systems.

x

Chapter 1. Introduction
1.1. Climate change and Food security
Globally, several studies enumerated the detrimental influence of climate change in
determining food security as it explicitly regulates agricultural production (Rosenzweig and
Parry, 1994; Nelson et al., 2014; Baldos and Hertel; 2014; Asseng et al., 2015). The food
security targets can be attained by increasing the crop productivity. But addressing the soil
health and environmental issues arise with conventional intensive agricultural production
systems is crucial to achieve sustainability in the long run (Foley et al., 2011; Tilman et al.,
2011; Godfray and Garnett, 2014).
Current agricultural systems with intensive tillage, and fertilizer and other
agrochemical use reported to cause deterioration of soil health and long-term agronomic yield
sustainability along with significant effect on environment through water pollution and
greenhouse gas emissions (Pretty, 2008; Lal, 2015a). The United Nations Climate Change Paris
Agreement which came into force in November 2016, urged nations to curb the temperature
surge due to global warming and take necessary actions instantly such as limiting greenhouse
gas emissions (UNFCCC, 2015). Hence, now there is an ever-increasing emphasis worldwide
to develop agroecosystems with integrated adoption of various conservation practices that
makes agricultural lands resilient to climate alterations, satisfy the soil and water sustainability
goals, and economically productive to farmers (Lal, 2015a), especially in the staple crops corn
(Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa), and wheat (Tricticum aestivum) on which two-thirds of the
world population relies for nutrition and income (Kilian, 2012).
1.2. Corn Economic and Nutritional Significance
Globally, among staple foods, corn is a dominant crop in many nations occupying vast
acreage, producing more than 1 billion metric tons every year, constantly rising, surpassing
wheat and rice (Kilian, 2012; USDA ERS, 2021). The corn "queen of cereals" with the highest
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genetic yield potential among cereals originated in Mesoamerica, cultivated for more than 8000
years, spread worldwide, especially during the second millennium, plays a pivotal role in
determining a nation's food security. Globally, corn production had increased from 568 million
metric tons in 1994 to 1,120 million metric tons in 2020, yet, by 2050, the production needs to
double to satiate snowballing demand. Corn attained global dominance within a short time
frame because of its multitude use in various industries of food and industrial products such as
oil, starch, syrup, beverages, sweeteners, animal feed, and ethanol (Foley, 2019).
Over the years, corn production displayed rising global supremacy over other cereals
occupying extensive acreage. United States ranks first in total corn acreage and production and
plays a crucial role in the world corn production. Due to modifications in the Federal
Agriculture and Reform Act of 1996 allowing farmers to manage their own cropping decisions
based on previous year information resulted in 30 million hectares of corn acreage increase by
2010, the rise in demand for ethanol production is the primary reason behind the unexpected
surge (USDA ERS, 2021). The United States, along with Brazil, produce 84% of the world's
ethanol production (Kristoufek et al., 2016). Escalating corn prices due to increased ethanol
production demand is the significant reason behind the expansion of acreage of maize at the
expense of cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) and soybean (Glycine max) in the USA (USDA ERS,
2021). With increasing proclivity from farmers to produce corn that is highly known for its
nutrient and fossil fuel consumption during its cultivation, corn production can exacerbate soil
health and environmental pollution (Foley et al., 2011; Tilman et al., 2011; Godfray and
Garnett, 2014).
Hence an imperative of producing more from less has been put forth worldwide to attain
food security without compromising environmental health (Rodriguez et al., 2015; Pittelkow
et al., 2015). According to Rosegrant et al. (2014) by 2050, the conservation tillage practice
such as the no-till (NT) can enhance global corn production by 30%. Earlier studies suggest
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that usage of conservation agriculture in corn enhances its capacity to acclimatize to heat and
moisture stress conditions (Thierfelder et al., 2017; Steward et al., 2018) which is essential to
adapt to changing environmental situations due to climate change.
1.3. Conventional and Conservation Tillage Systems
Corn production and productivity have increased over the years due to improved inputs
(varieties, fertilizers, and pesticides) and management practices (pest and disease control, water
management), and technological advancements (USDA ERS, 2021). Earlier studies found
conventional tillage (CT) practice as one of the major reasons behind elevated greenhouse gas
emissions accelerating climate change (Šarauskis et al., 2018). The tillage is the physical and
mechanical agitation of soil to provide a good seedbed, reduce weed density, increase nutrient
efficiency and eventually improve the productivity of crops (Hobbs, 2007). Globally, tillage
has been followed from the 1800s, and it has revolutionized agriculture. Tillage with tractors
made intensive agriculture swifter, easier, and economically productive for the farmers. Even
though tillage practice provides numerous benefits to a farmer, the scientific community
advising to not practice as it has a severe negative impact on the environment (Wander et
al.,1994; Hobbs, 2007; Crittenden et al., 2015).
Tilling the soil results in weak soil aggregation and makes it vulnerable to wind and
water erosion. The escalated wind erosion due to tillage was one of the primary reasons behind
the 1930s dust bowl in the USA, which had a devastating impact on human and crop health
(Hurt, 1981; Baumhardt, 2003). Faster decomposition of crop residues is observed due to
increased aeration in soil because of mechanical mixing in the tillage process. Swifter
decomposition of crop residues in tilled fields is the major reason behind escalated greenhouse
gas emissions (Šarauskis et al., 2018).
The conservation tillage system, which was popularized after the 1930s ruinous impact
of dustbowl in the USA (Six et al., 2002; Derpsch et al., 2010; Lal., 2015a), involves the
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minimal or no disturbance of the soil by the tillage and crop residue retention helps in
improving overall soil and crop health, abating crop production cost and environmental
pollution (Isensee and Sadeghi, 1993; Addiscott and Dexter, 1994; Fawcett et al., 1994;
Shinners et al., 1994; Radford et al., 1995; Hobbs, 2007; Triplet and Dick, 2008; Huang et al.,
2015; Lal., 2015a, 2015b). Among the different types of tillage systems in the conservation
tillage, based on the extent of tillage, the most advised and popular system globally is the NT
system. No-tillage entails zero tillage activities performed and complete retention of residues
on the soil surface. The agro-economic and environmental benefits of the NT, along with
improved herbicides and NT-specific technology, helped it gradually expanding worldwide
(Derpsch et al., 2010). Regardless of numerous benefits with the NT system, the adoption by
producers is still lower than anticipated due to unforeseen challenges (Larson et al., 2001;
Grandy et al., 2006a; Javurek et al., 2007; Lal, 2015a).
1.4. Challenges During No-till Adoption and Transition
The former Secretary of Agriculture, John Block in 1984 anticipated that by 2010, 95%
of USA crop acreage would practice the NT system (McWhorter, 1984). Despite several
positive predictions supporting and anticipating the NT adoption (Phillips et al., 1980), the
reality is far from the predictions, with only 24% crop acreage in 2007 (CTIC, 2009) and it
decreased to 21% crop acreage under the NT system as of 2017 in the USA (Creech, 2017).
The absence of soil disturbance and surface residue retention in the NT alters soil
physicochemical and biological properties (Chandra et al., 2018). According to Lal, 2007
farmers faced several challenges with sowing, nutrient, water, and weed management while
transitioning from the CT to the NT. Higher bulk density and penetration resistance hinder the
development of an extensive root system that affects plant's optimal water and nutrient uptake
as it had limited soil portion to absorb and explore, subsequently resulting from reduced
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productivity under the NT (Fageria and Moreira, 2011; Grzesiak et al., 2012; Suzuki et al.,
2013; Dang et al., 2015).
No-till aggravates the accretion and stratification of nutrients, especially N, P, and K in
the top 5 cm soil layer resulting in reduced nutrient availability to plant roots, consequently
compromising the overall crop growth and yield (Bordoli and Mallarino, 1998; Messiga et al.,
2012). Due to these challenges causing reduced growth and yields, reversion from the NT
systems to the CT among the producers was observed, and this further complicated the existing
situation as the benefits obtained from the NT adoption were lost within a short time frame if
it is tilled (Grandy et al., 2006a). These changes and extent of yield reduction due to the NT
are climate and site-specific, and these unfamiliar challenges to producers are making the NT
adoption process complicated (Grandy et al., 2006b).
Globally, though the impact of the NT on the crop yields is profoundly investigated,
there is no consensus among the results obtained due to variability caused by site-specific
conditions (Giller et al., 2009; Farooq et al., 2011; Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Brouder and
Gomez-Macpherson, 2014). The lack of crop management-specific guidelines suited for site
and climate-specific issues of the NT is worsening the producer's concerns (Borges and
Mallarino, 2000). In a global meta-analysis performed by Pittelkow et al., 2015 to comprehend
the yield gaps in the NT system, the corn suffered severe yield reduction compared to other
crops during the transition from the CT. The major reasons for curbed corn yield in the NT
systems proposed in prior research were the germination and establishment issues (Iragavarapu
and Randall, 1995; Halvorson and Reule, 2006), soil bulk density and compaction (Cid et al.,
2014), and improper nutrient management (Rusinamhodzi et al.,2011; Ogle et al., 2012).
According to Pittelkow et al., the global corn yield gap between the and NT and the CT systems
where only 4% when the nitrogen (N) fertilizer was used at a rate of 80-120 kg N ha-1.
Especially in humid climates without N application, the NT yields were 21% less than the CT.
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Earlier studies confirmed the improved growth from applying N starter fertilizer as it helps
young plants overcome the challenges caused by altered soil properties due to the NT (Niehues
et al., 2004; Andraski and Bundy, 2008). However, there is increasing evidence to supporting
the fact that improper N management in NT resulting groundwater contamination from
leaching (Heimlich, 2003), escalated greenhouse gas emissions (Shakoor et al., 2021), the
acidity build up affecting overall soil microbiome (Tarkalson et al., 2006) thus necessitating
further research in the N management in the NT systems.
1.5. Difficulties in Nitrogen Management in the No-till System
The worldwide N usage in agriculture escalated by septuple times due to the green
revolution, disrupting the natural N cycle and incited a succession of environmental issues in
the subsequent decades as more than half of the applied N wind up in agriculture unrelated
environs (Tilman, 1998). Nitrogen cycle management is crucial, and it is one of the 14 complex
challenges in the 21st century, as listed by the United Nations National Academy of
Engineering (National Academy of Engineering, 2017). The average nitrogen use efficiency
(NUE) for cereals is only 33% (Raun and Johnson,1999) because more than 60% of applied N
is lost into the environment in various pathways (Cabezas et al.,1997). To maintain constant
yields in crops, heavy application of N has become an inevitable practice by farmers and
applying high N rates as insurance for higher yields leads to severe environmental issues
(Bergstrom and Brink, 1986; Andraski et al., 2000; Shepherd and Chambers, 2007). In the
USA, approximately a damage of $210 billion per year is caused by anthropogenic N pollution
(Erisman et al., 2013).
Nitrogen management has been difficult due to its dynamic nature and multiple loss
pathways. The tillage operation regulates soil moisture and temperature, which largely
determine the N dynamics (Nadelhoffer et al., 1991; Torbert and Woods, 1992). In the NT,
minimal soil disturbance coupled with surface residue modifies the soil physico-chemical and
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biological characteristics favoring the aggravated N losses through numerous pathways (Duley
and Russel, 1939; Tyler and Thomas, 1977; Gilliam and Hoyt, 1987; Wood and Edwards, 1992;
Deng and Tabatabai, 1996; Roldán et al., 2005; Dodla and Bogren, 2018). In the NT, the soil
type and climate zone regulate the N-release from the decomposing residue. For instance, the
fine-textured soil types in temperate regions display delayed N release due to the slower
decomposing rates of residue (Bronson et al., 2001; Howard et al., 2001; Obour et al., 2015).
The lower soil temperature in the NT delays N mineralization causing N stress resulting in
hampered growth in earlier stages, especially in temperate regions (Kaspar et al., 1990; Fortin,
1993; Andraski and Bundy, 2008). The corn crops growing from spring to summer months
experience severe volatilization losses due to prevailing higher temperatures in regions such as
Louisiana (Singh and Nye, 1984), and the surface residue presence will aggravate the N losses
in the NT. The residue C: N ratio also determines the N availability in the NT. For instance,
the corn surface residue present in the NT accelerates N immobilization while decelerating N
mineralization due to its higher C: N ratio (Malhi et al., 2001). The residue removal may
improve NUE in the NT initial years but will have detrimental effects if continued in the long
run (Sindelar et al., 2013). Nitrogen management in NT is already intricate, and its differential
response to different soil, edaphic and climatic factors necessitate site-specific research to
formulate proper guidelines for the producers (Dodla and Bogren, 2018). The optimal N
management strategies require profound knowledge on proper N source, rate, time, and method
of application suiting to the crop, site -specific and climatic conditions, which helps in
obtaining the highest yields and NUE and limit N losses subsequently (Randall and
Iragavarapu, 1995; Owens et al., 1999; Shapiro et al., 2006; Hatfield and Pruger, 2015).
1.5.1. N-Source Management in the No-tillage
Globally, the urea is most popular and commonly used N fertilizer in agriculture due to
its high N percentage and cheap availability (Forrestal et al., 2017), but they are also
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responsible for approximately 14% of NH3 emissions (Bouwman et al., 2002). The extent of
emissions from urea is determined mainly by soil characteristics such as moisture, pH, urease
activity, buffering capacity (Marshner, 1995; Havlin et al., 1999; Brady and Weil, 2004), and
high temperatures in tropics can cause them to go up to 40% (Cantarella et al., 2003). The urea
hydrolysis catalyzed by enzyme urease results in the release of NH3 that could be escaped into
the atmosphere through volatilization leading to the soil N loss (Volk, 1959; Ernst and Massey,
1960; Hargrove et al., 1977; Terman, 1980).
Prior research evinced that aggravated NH3 losses from surface-applied urea fertilizer
in the NT are due to intensified urease activity and limited movement of N fertilizer into the
soil layers due to the surface residue (Schlegel et al., 1986). To reduce the N losses and increase
use efficiency, over time researchers tested more than 14,000 compounds and their mixtures
for their impact of urease activity in the soil, and many were patented worldwide for this use
(Kiss and Simihaian, 2002). Among the ample number of nitrogen stabilizers, urease inhibitors
displayed global dominance as urea is the most used fertilizer worldwide to supply nitrogen to
crops, especially in the NT systems (Bayrakli and Gezgin et al., 1996). The urease stabilizers
are the chemical compounds that inhibit, block, or delay the action of the urease enzyme on
urea hydrolysis, limiting N losses (McCarty et al., 1989; Rawluck, 2000; Sistani et al., 2014).
Amidst many urease-inhibitors, N- (n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) is more
successful and used worldwide as the NBPT treated urea lowers NH3 losses by around 53%.
The stability, longevity, and efficiency of NBPT are determined by season, temperature,
precipitation, soil type, and the tillage system (Watson et al., 2008; Engel et al., 2015). The
efficiency is much affected by soil pH, and the NH3 losses are more in acidic soil than in
alkaline or neutral soils. The NBPT duration of presence in the soil determines its effectiveness
in reducing the N volatilization losses (Cantarella et al., 2015). The NBPT degradation is
strongly influenced by soil temperature as its degradation rate increases with an increase in soil
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temperature (Soares et al., 2012). Though the effects of NBPT on NH3 losses are well
documented, its efficiency in reducing N losses and providing economic benefit are still
debated as they are strongly influenced by tillage, climate, soil type, etc. So, climate, sitespecific and tillage specific research of NBPT are recommended to achieve maximum
reduction in NH3 losses (Cantarella et al., 2018).
Nitrogen leaching heightened due to increased infiltration rate in the NT also results in
substantial N loss and decreases the NUE of urea and urea ammonium nitrate (UAN) fertilizers
(Prakash et al., 1999; Rawluk et al., 2001; Holland, 2004; Dawar et al., 2011). Regardless of
the type of N-Source, heavy rainfall within few hours of application can result in severe runoff
and leaching losses of applied N (Sitthaphanit et al., 2009). To address these challenges, the N
fertilizer is recommended to apply in splits rather than single-dose application as it reduces the
N losses and augments availability to plants.
1.5.2. N-Split and N-Rate Management in the No-till System
Irrigated agriculture provides an advantage to minimize fertilizer losses by altering soil
moisture levels and increasing plant availability (Spalding et al., 2001). However, in rainfed
conditions, it is an exasperating task to synchronize application timings with erratic rainfall
(Hatfield and Prueger, 2015). Globally split application or side-dress application of N is highly
advised due to its effectiveness in addressing the unique challenges associated with its N
dynamic nature and multiple loss pathways (Malhi et al., 2001, Di and Cameron, 2002; Gehl
et al., 2005). Prior research evidence proves the effectiveness of N split application in
improving NUE (Welch et al., 1971; Stanley and Rhoades, 1977; Russelle et al., 1981; Olson
and Kurtz, 1982; Aldrich, 1984; Fox et al., 1986; Gehl et al., 2005; Wang et al., 2016) but it
can be ineffective if the crop, soil and climatic factors are neglected while making the decision
(Cantarella et al., 2018). In a 60 site year studies on split application in different soil types in
southern Minnesota reported that split application favoured coarse textured sandy soils than
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the other soil types and suggested that split application should be tailored to suit the specific
climate and soil type (Randall and Schmitt, 2004).
In NT, the prior studies indicated that the impact of N split application on crop growth
and yield is affected by abiotic factors such as root zone soil moisture and precipitation (Drury
et al., 2012). In corn, the N demand in the earlier stage is low (Abendroth et al., 2011) and
restricted root development in the NT due to high bulk density may inhibit the N uptake leading
to aggravated N losses (Fiorini et al., 2018). However, if the N rate is split and applied twice
or tasselling stage (VT), the NUE would be maximized (Lü et al., 2012). The split application
benefits the farmer and the environment only if the N rate applied is required and not in excess.
Nitrogen rate, if applied than required even in splits, would maximize the N losses (Belete et
al., 2018).
Farmers tend to apply more N than required to saturate the soil with N to evade any
yield sacrifices that may be caused due to N stress, but this excessive application usually tends
to do more economic and environmental harm than good (McSwiney et al., 2010). No-tillage
system is advised with a 20% higher N application rate than the CT to avoid N stress by N
immobilization due to surface residue (Bronson et al., 2001; Halvorson and Ruele, 2006;
Huggins and Reganold, 2008; Soane et al., 2014). The global meta-analysis revealed the Nrate as the fifth most important variable determining growth and yield in the NT (Pittelkow et
al., 2015). An eleven-year cotton study in Louisiana by boquet et al. (2004) reported that NT
requires a higher N-rate to yield similar to CT yields. According to Thompson, 2012 enhancing
NUE is a crucial, critical, and fazing research issue in the 21st century. To the soil environments
with high residual amount of N, management practices which enhance recycling and plant, and
microbial N uptake are beneficial as it minimizes the N requirement for the following crop
(Drinkwater and Snapp, 2007). The evidence on usage of cover crops (CC) during the fallow
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periods to conserve the residual N is increasing as it reduces the N rate applied to the following
crop (Mcswiney et al., 2010).
1.5.3. Cover crops and N Management in the No till System
During the transition from the CT to the NT system, the yield gaps are known to be
minimal when the NT is coupled with cover crops cultivation (Fageria et al., 2005; Pittelkow
et al., 2015; Alvarez et al., 2017). The NT systems integrated with CC cultivation displayed
higher microbial activity, improved nutrient cycles, and soil health (Mbuthia et al., 2015;
Acharya et al., 2019). Though usage of CC in agriculture to improve soil health goes back to
3000 years BC in China by the Zhou dynasty (Lipman, 1912), but its significance was elapsed
during the 1960s due to chemical fertilizers, which were readily available and inexpensive.
However, current knowledge on the drastic effects of excessive chemical fertilizers used on
soil and human health resulted in renewed attention to growing CC all over the world (Lal,
2015a). In the USA, the CC acreage was increased by 50% from 2012- 2017 (USDA ERS,
2021). The growing adoption rate is due to their extensive benefits as the CC improve soil
health, conserve N and increase availability, alleviate soil erosion, reduce weed growth and N
losses (Lal et al., 1979; Moyer et al., 2000; Schomberg and Endale, 2004; Pretty, 2008; Triplett
and Dick, 2008). The increasing production cost due to higher input and fossil fuel cost is also
the reason behind increased interest to grow CC by producers (Wilke and Snapp, 2008).
The winter CC are highly beneficial in locations with high rainfall regimes and sandy
soils as they help conserve the N by decreasing leaching losses (MacDonald et al., 2005). The
leguminous CC are popular as they enhance N fertility by fixation (Jensen et al., 2010, 2012).
According to Lupwayi and Kennedy (2007), legume-based cropping systems have taken over
the fallow in Canada and North USA because of their ability to provide N to the following
crops. However, the faster decomposition of leguminous CC is a disadvantage as they may not
potentially conserve the residual N compared to the cereal CC. The cereal CC conserve N by
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immobilizing and releasing slower, thus minimizing leaching and volatilization loss (Shipley
et al., 1992; Crandall et al., 2005; Umiker et al., 2009). Additionally, the higher biomassproducing CC can benefit the coarse soil textures by improving organic matter content
(Delgado et al., 2007). Despite several benefits from CC in the NT systems, the inadequate site
and climate-specific research are the primary reasons behind the conservation tillage hampered
adoption. Hence there is an increasing urge from producers, consumers, and nations worldwide
to conduct extensive site-specific conservation agriculture research, which is regarded as future
pathway to attain sustainability.
Maintaining sustainability while increasing crop yields has been a critical and daunting
research problem faced by researchers worldwide. Despite substantial improvement in the
agriculture sector over time, it is far from achieving global food security, and the progress is
dampened with exacerbated negative repercussions due to climate change. The highly
recommended conservation agriculture involving the NT and CC cultivation is proving to
address the aforementioned concerns but requires more nuanced comprehension to limit the
drawbacks. Developing a system-based approach involving N management, soil fertility, and
health restoration using CC suiting to site and climate specific conditions would be highly
effective in reducing the yield gaps during the transition period, thus enhancing more adoption
by farmers to ensure an improved agriculture future.
1.6. Research Objectives
1. Evaluation of nitrogen source and split application on corn growth and yield under different
tillage systems
2. Evaluation of winter cover crops effect on corn nitrogen management under different tillage
systems
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Chapter 2. Evaluation of Nitrogen Source and Split application on Corn
Growth and Yield Under Different Tillage Systems
2.1. Introduction
A recent report suggests that as many as a billion people worldwide are currently
experiencing chronic hunger, malnutrition, and micronutrient deficiencies (IFAD, UNICEF,
WFP and WHO, 2021). Although, over the past semicentennial, the agriculture domain has
made significant progress in curbing the food shortage issues, the goal of achieving "zero
hunger" seems implausible with unprecedented scenarios due to climate change. According to
WHO, climate change will play a pivotal role in determining food security and safety for future
generations (Gitz et al., 2016; WHO, 2021). The rising negative impact of climate change on
agriculture threatens food security with unfortunate consequences such as increasing child
malnutrition and mortality (Philipsborn and Chan, 2018).
The major challenge is the escalating global population with fluctuating dietetic choices
and proclivity to resource-intensive food products (Foley et al., 2011). According to Grassini
et al. (2013), meeting the global food requirement for the future would be an arduous task as it
is already difficult to maintain the highest crop yields achieved over the past half-century. The
negative repercussions of climate change involve alterations in precipitation patterns, resulting
in an increased probability of short-term crop failure leading to slumping production over the
long run (Lobell et al., 2008). To combat these challenging periods, concentrating efforts in
developing agro-economically and environmentally sustainable methods to improve and
maintain consistent agronomic yield, especially in major crops such as corn, wheat, and rice,
is essential. Globally, corn (Zea mays), rice (Oryza sativa), and wheat (Tricticum aestivum)
contribute to 30% of calories consumed by more than 4.5 billion people (Shiferaw et al., 2011).
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Among staple foods, corn is a dominant crop in many nations occupying vast acreages that
produce more than 1 billion metric tons of grains every year, which continues to rise and
surpass wheat and rice production (Kilian, 2012; USDA ERS, 2021). Over the years, corn
productivity has been increased due to improved inputs (varieties, fertilizers, and pesticides),
management practices (conservation tillage, pest and disease control, water management) and
technological advancements (USDA ERS, 2021). Conservation tillage entailing minimal, or
zero disturbance of soil helps in alleviating soil erosion (Hobbs, 2007) and improving water
infiltration rate and retention (Isensee and Sadeghi, 1993; Addiscott and Dexter, 1994;
Fawcett et al., 1994), soil structure, and organic matter (Huang et al., 2015). An increase in
surface residues under conservation tillage has served as an insulation layer that can abate
climate temperature fluctuations (Shinners et al., 1994; Radford et al., 1995). Also, minimal,
or no-tillage (NT) operations under conservation tillage reduce production costs (Triplett and
Dick, 2008). Although the NT provides many environmental and economic benefits, the
adoption rate among farmers is less than anticipated due to the lack of the NT specific
production guidelines including nutrient and weed management (Dodla and Bogren, 2018).
With the growing commercial and nutriment significance of corn in determining the future
of global food security, it is crucial to address the site-specific yield gaps in the NT to provide
an environmentally and economically safe plan to protect food indemnity. Globally, a decrease
in yield due to the NT is 15.1% in tropical and 3.4% in temperate latitudes (Pittelkow et al.,
2015), indicating the significance of climate in determining yields in the NT systems. In regions
with high precipitation, the yield reduction of corn under NT is higher due to improper
establishment and nutrient management, bulk density and compaction issues, necessitating
modified management practices (Cid et al., 2004; Derpsch et al., 2014). The ubiquitous reasons
behind yield gaps in the NT corn are duration of the NT adoption, drought, surface residue, and
nutrient management. The corn yield under the NT is reported to decline over time in
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comparison to the CT, contrasting to other crops under similar situation (Rusinamhodzi et
al., 2011; Van den Putte et al., 2012; Toliver et al., 2012; Ogle et al., 2012; Pittelkow et
al., 2015). A global meta-analysis conducted on yield gaps due to NT by Pittelkow et al. (2015)
determined that nitrogen (N) management was one of the crucial factors affecting corn yield.
Earlier studies suggested site-specific N management is crucial to limit yield gaps due to the
adoption of the NT system (Rusinamhodzi et al., 2011; Vanlauwe et al., 2014).
Nitrogen management is critical in the NT because of exacerbated N-losses caused by
heightened immobilization, nitrification, and leaching (Wells, 1984) due to the presence of
surface residue, increased microbial activity, and altered physicochemical properties of soil
(Andraski and Bundy, 2008; Mathew et al., 2012; Chandra et al., 2018). The best N
recommendations require consideration of site-specific requirements while choosing the N
source, rate, application timing, and method to evade losses and secure the highest yield
(Benjamin et al., 1997; Raun and Johnson, 1999; Power et al., 2001; Fageria and Baligar, 2005;
Morris, 2018). According to Tremblay et al. (2012), N response depends, to a great extent, on
soil texture. For instance, the corn grown in fine texture soil is more responsive to N
fertilization than medium texture soils (Cambouris et al., 2016) and may require optimizing N
management specific to soil type.
The N source selection is also crucial in the NT to fulfil the crop N demand while curbing
N-losses (Halvorson and Del Grosso, 2012), and to improve NUE while minimizing yield
sacrifice (Fox et al., 1986). In sandy loam soils under NT, urea ammonium nitrate (UAN) had
shown higher NUE than urea (Touchton and Hargrove, 1982), whereas inconsistent results
were also obtained from tillage and N-source interactions (Kwaw‐Mensah and Al‐Kaisi, 2006).
In recent years, the use of N stabilizer compounds such as nitrification and urease inhibitors,
and slow-release fertilizers has increased (Trenkel, 2010; Halvorson and Bartolo, 2014),
because they could help increase the plant N availability and uptake by delaying the N-release
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rate so that it is better synchronized with the plant demand and minimizing N-losses
(Motavalli et al., 2008; Sistani et al., 2014). The N-losses through volatilization and
immobilization in the NT were decreased from urease inhibitor coated urea applied on the
surface without incorporation (Mengel et al., 1982; Keller and Mengel, 1986; Vetsch and
Randall, 2000). Among urease inhibitors, N- (n-butyl) thiophosphzoric triamide (NBPT) is
more successful and used worldwide (Cantarella et al., 2018). Many past studies showed that
NBPT treated urea lowered NH3 losses significantly by around 53% (Cantarella et al., 2018).
For instance, NBPT enhanced the NUE of surface-applied urea and reduced seedling damage
and NH3 emissions in NT system (Malhi et al., 2001; Sanz-Cobena et al., 2008). Though the
effects of NBPT on NH3 losses are well documented based on many factors such as climate
and soil type, conducting site-specific research is crucial to achieve maximum reduction in Nlosses and improve NUE for specific crop production (Cantarella et al., 2018).
The N-losses with leaching, denitrification, immobilization, and volatilization can also be
reduced without sacrificing yield by modifying the timing of N application to suit the crop
demand (Dinnes et al., 2002; Vetsch and Randall., 2004; Wasaya et al., 2012; Fernández et al.,
2016). Since the water and N uptake are relatively less in the early growth stages, heavy rainfall
events at these stages can result in a considerable loss of applied N-fertilizer (Vetsch and
Randall., 2004). The split application of N acts as insurance, and it minimizes the losses by
limiting the duration of inorganic N presence in soil solution and improves N uptake by
synchronizing with plant N demand (Malhi et al., 2001). Various reports on yield differences
from the split application are available with no yield gain (Jokela and Randall, 1989; Jokela
and Randall, 1997; Randall et al., 1997; Venterea and Coulter, 2015), negative impact on yield
(Jaynes and Colvin, 2006; Tremblay et al., 2012), and yield increase (Randall et al., 2003;
Gehl et al., 2005; Jaynes, 2013). Specific soil textures that promote extensive N-losses through
leaching can benefit from using a split application strategy, which maximizes the NUE (López‐
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Bellido et al., 2013). Although the impact of split application on crop yield has been
documented, the incongruency among various results suggests the need of more research to
comprehend the suitable application split type to maximize NUE based on local climate, soil
type, and tillage system. Hence substantial research encompassing NT site-specific needs
affecting corn yield, especially in humid tropical and subtropical regions where N-losses tend
to be high, is required to determine the optimal N source and split management practices to
limit yield gaps (Pittelkow et al., 2015).
It is particularly important to comprehensively evaluate the corn N-management specific
to tillage system and soil type to determine economically and ecologically safe management
practices that fit in the ambit of climate change mitigation strategies and higher profitability
for the farmer. Therefore, the objectives of this study were 1) to evaluate the impact of N source
and split-applications on corn stover and grain yield in the NT compared to the CT systems
and 2) to determine the effect of N source and N split-application on Corn N uptake and NUE
in the NT compared to the CT system.
2.2. Materials and Methods
•

Site Description

A one-year corn field experiment was conducted during the main growing season of 2020
(March to August) at Red River Research station, Louisiana State University AgCenter,
Bossier City, LA (32°25'5.2896"N,93°38'40.578"W). The 0.81 ha experimental site with
Caplis very fine sandy loam (coarse-silty over clayey, calcareous, thermic Oxyaquic
Udifluvents) soil was divided into two equal sections for implementation of NT and CT tillage
systems since 2014. The Caplis very fine sandy loams are deep with low organic matter that
are structureless, poorly aggregated and prone to compaction. The previous crop was corn in
2019 and soybean (Glycine max) from 2015 to 2018, while the field was planted with wheat
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cover crop during the winter of 2018 and 2019 that was chemically terminated using paraquat
(N, N′-dimethyl-4,4′-bipyridinium dichloride) 6 weeks before planting corn.

•

Treatments and Experimental Design
The study evaluated three N-sources (UAN, urea and urea + N-stabilizer), and three

split applications for each N-source (100% at V2, 25% at V2 + 75% at V6 to V7, 25% at V2 +
50% at V6 and 25% at VT) along with control that received no N, under two different tillage
systems (NT and CT). In each tillage system, the experimental design was randomized
complete block design with three replications. The CT involved plowing the soil to 15 to 20
cm deep twice using a disk plow followed by hipping the rows. Before planting, the top of rows
were drug for seedbed preparation. All the plots were 7.62 m long and 4.06 m wide, consisting
of four corn rows with a row spacing of 1.02 m. Between the replications, there was an alleyway
of 1.52 m wide.
The N sources were urea ammonium nitrate solution (32-0-0 N) (UAN), granular urea
(46-0-0) and granular urea coated with N-stabilizer (urea+ stab) compound containing 2530%– n-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT) (Yara Vita, UK). Three N split application
were V2-100% N (S1), V2-25% N +V6-75% N (S2) and V2-25% N +V6-50% N +VT-25% N
(S3). All plots received a total of 134.5 kg N ha-1 (120 lb N acre-1) irrespective of source and
number splits except for control plots. The N-stabilizer was coated on granular urea using a
central machinery 0.1 m3 cement mixer at 2.0 ml N-stabilizer kg-1 urea i.e., 0.55 g NBPT kg-1
urea. The UAN was applied at 15-20 cm depth through knife injection using a John Deere 4455
tractor with fuel injection pump at V2 and V6 growth stages and at VT the UAN was surface
applied as a band with a backpack chemical sprayer (Ryobi one + 18 V 4-gallon) at 15 cm
away from the row. Urea and urea+ stab were applied as surface band application at 15 cm
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away from the row. Corn hybrid PGY 8116SS (Progeny Ag, Wynne, AR) with relative maturity
(RM) of 116 days was planted on April 17, 2020, at 79,074 seeds ha-1 using a John Deere
Planter (7300 8R30 Max Emerge 2 Vacumeter) at depth of 5 cm. The crop was grown under
rainfed situation with standard weed, pests, and disease control practices as per LSU AgCenter
guidelines. In addition to N, no other fertilizers were applied to the experiment.
Table 2.1. Timeline of major agronomic activities
Activity
Date
Termination of cover crop
03/02/2020
CT disc ploughing
4/10/2020
NT and CT planting
04/17/2020
V2 fertilizer application
05/07/2020
V6 fertilizer application
05/28/2020
VT fertilizer application
06/23/2020
NT harvest
09/18/2020
CT harvest
09/20/2020

Table 2.2. The treatment structure description for the research
N-Timing & N-Rate⁎
Treatment# N-Source
Type
V2
V6
VT
T1
Control
0
0
0
Control
T2
UAN⸸
134.5
0
0
Liquid
T3
UAN
33.6
100.8
0
Liquid

Application Method

Control
Knife in
Knife in
Knife in & sprayed
T4
UAN
33.6
67.2
33.6
Liquid
on surface
T5
Control
0
0
0
Control Control
T6
Urea
134.5
0
0
Granular surface band
T7
Urea
33.6
100.8
0
Granular surface band
T8
Urea
33.6
67.2
33.6
Granular surface band
T9
Control
0
0
0
Control Control
T10
Urea + stab†
134.5
0
0
Granular surface band
T11
Urea + stab
33.6
100.8
0
Granular surface band
T12
Urea + stab
33.6
67.2
33.6
Granular surface band
T13
Control
0
0
0
Control Control
T14
Control
0
0
0
Control Control
T15
N Rich (UAN)
269
Liquid
Knife in
⸸UAN – Urea Ammonium Nitrate (32-0-0); †Urea + stab– Urea coated with nitrogen stabilizer
– n-(n-butyl) thiophosphoric triamide (NBPT), ⁎N rates are expressed in kg ha-1
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Table 2.3. The experiment layout for the research
No Till (NT)
Block 1

101
T6

102
T8

103
T5

104
T15

105
T9

106
T13

107
T1

108
T4

109
T14

110
T3

111
T2

112
T7

113
T11

114
T10

115
T12

Block 2

201
T10

202
T15

203
T3

204
T13

205
T6

206
T14

207
T7

208
T9

209
T4

210
T8

211
T5

212
T1

213
T12

214
T11

215
T2

Block 3

301
T3

302
T13

303
T4

304
T15

305
T2

306
T9

307
T5

308
T10

309
T7

310
T6

311
T8

312
T11

313
T12

314
T14

315
T1

Conventional Till (NT)
Block 1

101
T6

102
T8

103
T5

104
T15

105
T9

106
T13

107
T1

108
T4

109
T14

110
T3

111
T2

112
T7

113
T11

114
T10

115
T12

Block 2

201
T10

202
T15

203
T3

204
T13

205
T6

206
T14

207
T7

208
T9

209
T4

210
T8

211
T5

212
T1

213
T12

214
T11

215
T2

Block 3

301
T3

302
T13

303
T4

304
T15

305
T2

306
T9

307
T5

308
T10

309
T7

310
T6

311
T8

312
T11

313
T12

314
T14

315
T1
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•

Data Collection

Preplant and post-harvest composite soil samples from 0-15 and 15-30 cm depths were
collected from each plot using 2.5 cm diameter soil core sampler (AMS Inc, American Falls,
ID) for analysing the initial soil pH, electric conductivity, and plant available nutrients. The
collected soil samples were dried in a hot-air oven, ground to pass through 2mm sieve before
determining soil pH, and plant available nutrients. Soil pH was determined using a combination
glass electrode in a soil slurry (1:1 soil to water) (Mettler Toledo LLC, Columbus, OH). Plant
available nutrients were determined by extracting 5 g of soil with 20 mL of Mehlich-3
extractant followed by analysing the filtrated supernatant using inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) (Spectro CIROSCCD, Mahwah, NJ). Soil bulk density
(BD) of the 0- 15 cm soil in each tillage system was determined right before planting (after
seedbed preparation) and at harvest by collecting four random 5 cm diameter core samples.
The collected BD samples were over dried at 102oC until reaching constant weight to determine
the soil dry weight and calculate the BD. After grinding the dried BD samples, part of the
sample was used to determine the total C and N content by dry combustion method at 900 oC
using a TrueSpec CN analyzer (Leco, St. Joseph, MI).
The plant population of corn was determined by randomly counting number of plants in
1m length from the second or third row of the plot at V7 growth stage. The weed density data
was collected two times during the season with a gap of one month between the collection
timing at V6 and V8 growth stages. The weed density was determined by counting the number
of weeds in a 30 cm2 area at 3 random locations in each plot. The normalized difference
vegetation index (NDVI) was collected at V8 growth stage using an active handheld sensor
Crop Circle ACS 430 (Holland Scientific, Lincoln, NE, USA) which measured reflectance at
670 nm,730 nm and 780 nm. The sufficiency index (SI) was calculated by dividing the target
plot NDVI with N rich plot NDVI (Varvel et al., 1997). The plant height data was collected
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when the corn reached the physiological maturity by measuring the height of 10 random plants
from the centre two rows of each plot. Stover and grain yield of each plot was determined by
harvesting 1 m length of a row from one of the centre two rows. Nutrient concentration of the
stover and grain samples was determined by digesting 0.5 g of ground samples with
concentrated HNO3 acid + H2O2 mixture at 120oC followed by analysing nutrient
concentrations using ICP-AES. Also, ground stover and grain were analysed for total N content
with TrueSpec CN analyser. Total nutrient uptake by stover and grain was determined using
the total stover or grain yield and their respective nutrient concentrations. Harvested grain
moisture content was determined using infrared grain moisture tester (Dickey-John, Auburn,
IL).
•

Nitrogen Use Efficiency Calculations
The agronomic efficiency (AE), crop recovery efficiency (CRE), partial nutrient

balance (PNB), partial factor productivity (PFP), N harvest index were used to comprehend
and elucidate the effect of different N-sources and split applications on N utilization by corn
under the NT and the CT systems.
The AE values generally range from 10-30 in a well-managed situation, and it is
increased with improved management strategies that augment the N availability to plants. The
AE can be used to show short-term trends and improve N recommendations as it reports the
enhancement in productivity due to N applied. The AE was calculated using the following
equation:
AE = (YN -Y0) / N
Where:
YN = Grain yield for plot applied with N (kg ha-1).
Y0 = Grain yield for the control plot with no application of N (kg ha-1).
N = Amount of N fertilizer applied (kg ha-1).
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The CRE is the amount of applied N consumed by the plants and is affected by various
factors such as the N source, time, rate, application method, synchronization between plant
requirement and soil N availability, and spatial and temporal fluctuations that determine the
crop N sink magnitude. The efficiently managed systems can display the CRE from 50-80 and
increases with the decrease in N rate. The CRE was calculated using the following equation:
CRE = (UN – U0)/ N
Where:
UN = The total N uptake by the aboveground biomass for plot applied with N.
U0 = The total N uptake by the aboveground biomass for the plot with no application of N.
The PNB is the amount of N removed from the system allied to N applied. It can be
used to estimate long-term trends and would be more accurate and beneficial if used with soil
fertility information. The PNB values <1 indicate lower N and >1 suggest higher N in the
system, and values slightly less than or equal to 1 suggest system sustainability. The PNB was
calculated using the following equation:
PNB = UH/ N
Where:
UH = The N content in the harvested portion of corn.
The PFP of N applied is crucial for producers, and it incorporates the N resources from
both already available and the applied. The general PFP values for a system with a low N rate
and proper management ranges from 40-70 (Dobermann, 2007; Fageria, 2014; Fixen et al.,
2015). The PFP was calculated using the following equation:
PFP = YN / N
The NHI helps realize the N sectionalization in the plant to explain the N utilization
fully and it is affected by crop, edaphic climatic, and managerial factors. It can be elevated with
optimal N management suiting the requirements (Kaul et al., 1996; Rao and Dao, 1996; Fageria
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and Baligar, 2003; López‐Bellido et al., 2003). The NHI was calculated using the following
equation:
NHI = GN / UN
Where:
GN = Grain nutrient uptake for plot applied with N
UN = The total N uptake by the aboveground biomass for plot applied with N.
•

Data Analysis

The two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using PROC Mixed
procedure in SAS 9.4 software to assess the effect of N source and split application and their
interaction on plant population, weed density, plant height, grain yield and total grain N, N
uptake and NUE calculations under each tillage system separately to determine tillage specific
optimal N management. The fixed effects were N source, N split application and their
interaction and replications were considered as random effects. The post hoc test Tukey Kramer was used to determine the means separation if the main effects were significant. The
NDVI data analysis and interpolation maps were done using QGIS 3.12.2 software.
2.3. Results and Discussion
•

Weather and Climate
The monthly average low and high temperature during the corn growing season of April

to August were 21.6oC and 31.2oC, respectively, compared to historic average temperatures of
19.0oC and 30.9oC for that period, indicating relatively warmer temperatures (Fig. 2.1). The
overall precipitation during the growing season was 607.6 mm compared to historic average
precipitation of 530 mm. Though the overall rainfall was 14.6% higher than historic average,
monthly rainfall data reveals that June was extremely drier with only 35.3 mm rainfall that was
only 25.8% of historical average. This indicates severe water stress for the crop during the VT
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and early reproductive growth stages. Also, the 54.9 mm rainfall received after the application
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of V2 stage N-fertilizer suggests potential runoff and leaching losses of applied N (Table 2.4)
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Figure 2.1. Average monthly precipitation, low and high temperature from March to September
2020 at the Red River Research Station, Bossier City, LA.
Table 2.4. Amount of precipitation received after each fertilizer application
Growth Stage
V2
V6
VT
•

Date of Application
05/07/2020
05/28/2020
06/23/2020

Date of rainfall
05/08/2020
05/29/2020
06/24/2020

Rainfall (mm)
54.9
1.8
11.4

Normalized Difference Vegetation Index
The N dynamics were affected by NT resulting in reduced availability of N to the plants

in the initial growth stages leading to N stress especially when minimal N-rate is used, similar
observation was found by (Wells, 1984; Rice et al., 1986). The N deficiency, because of poor
N availability from N immobilization and higher N losses, was expected to cause a reduction
in chlorophyll production (Pandey et al., 2000), leading to the lower NDVI (Fig.2.2 and 2.3)
and SI values (Fig 2.4 and 2.5) in the NT than the CT.
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Figure 2.2. Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of corn collected at V8 and grain
yield under no-tillage.
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Figure 2.3. Normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of corn collected at V8 and grain
yield under conventional tillage.
A significant correlation between NDVI with total grain N (p = < .0002, R2 = 0.5) and
grain yield (p = < .0002; R2 = 0.52) indicated the significance of using NDVI data to estimate
the grain yield and to detect N deficiency in the early growth stages to avoid yield reductions
under both the tillage systems (Fig. 2.2 and 2.3), as indicated by previous studies ( Ma et al.,
1996; Shapiro, 1999; Gitelson et al., 2005; Inman et al., 2008; Rambo et al., 2010).
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Figure 2.4. Sufficiency Index (SI) at V8 and grain yield under the no-tillage.
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Figure 2.5. Sufficiency Index (SI) at V8 and grain yield under the conventional tillage.
In the NT, regardless of the N source, the SI values were < 95%, indicating N deficiency
in the early stages. It was found in a long-term experiment with N rates that SI > 95% indicate
a sufficiency N nutrition corn plant (Varvel et al., 1997). This would require the additional N
application in order to maintain optimal yields (Fig. 2.4). The results from the SI also indicate
the need for split application in the NT to improve corn N uptake and yield in the light textured
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soils (Gehl et al., 2005). The SI values in CT were not different among N-sources as well as N
split applications (Fig. 2.5).
•

Corn Growth, Yield, and Nitrogen uptake
The numbers of corn plants per hectare ranged from 98,439 to 115,023 and were not

significantly different among N-source, and N-split application. There also were no differences
between tillage systems for number of plants per hectare. However, the plant height, grain and
stover yield, and total N uptake were different between the tillage systems. Within the NT,
there were significant differences in plant height, stover yield, total stover N, and total N
uptake, but no significant difference for grain yield and total grain N due to N source. Overall,
urea + stab gave the best results, followed by UAN and urea. The urea + stab treatment had 3%
and 7% greater plant height, 5% and 30% higher stover yield, 10% and 22% greater grain yield,
30% and 55% higher total stover-N, 10%, and 25% greater total grain-N, and 26% and 49%
higher total N uptake than UAN and urea, respectively (Table 2.5). The relatively poor plant
response to UAN fertilizer compared to urea+ stab was expected due to the deeper placement
of the UAN fertilizer that delayed N availability to the young plants until the roots grew deeper
into the soil. The 54.9 mm of rainfall received within few hours of N-fertilizer application
(Table 2.4) could have further moved the UAN fertilizer deeper further delaying from plant
availability. Previous research suggested that UAN in heavy rainfall situations was more prone
to leaching in sandy soils ( Prakash et al., 1999; Rawluk et al., 2001; Dawar et al., 2011).
A laboratory study conducted to assess the ammonia volatilization and nitrate leaching
from N fertilizers in coarse-textured soils reported that 66% of total N applied as UAN was
lost through leaching in a sandy loam soil in less than a month after application (Peng et al.,
2015). Additionally, significantly higher BD in the NT (1.49 g cm-3) (Fig. 2.6) could have
decreased the growth rate of roots (Mosaddeghi et al., 2009) and delayed the plant from
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Table 2.5. Effect of N source and split application and interaction of N source and split application on mean plant population, weed density, plant
height, total stover- N, total grain- N, total N uptake of corn grown under no-tillage

Effect

Plant
Population

Weed
Population

Plant
Height

Stover
Yield

Grain
Yield

Total
Stover-N

Plants ha-1
109,267

Weeds ha -1
2,515,165

cm
160

------------------------------------Kg ha-1------------------------------------7153
2126
54
24
78

Control
N Source
UAN†
107,049 a§
2,412,638 a
178 ab
15,676 ab
3,744 a
149 ab
Urea+ stab
102,068 a
2,930,577 a
183 a
16,456 a
4,151 a
213 a
Urea
103,361 a
2,372,045 a
171 b
11,549 b
3,233 a
96 b
N Split
S1
104,056 a
3,084,466 a
167 b
12,140 a
2,636 b
128 a
S2
104,514 a
2,139,150 a
182 a
15,726 a
3,748 ab
156 a
S3
103,908 a
2,491,644 a
183 a
15,816 a
4,744 a
175 a
N Split X N Source
S1 UAN
102,762 a
2,997,164 a
162 ab
12,919 a
2,889 ab
141 a
S1 Urea+ stab
97,840 a
3,409,780 a
180 ab
15,107 a
2,971 ab
157 a
S1 Urea
111,564 a
2,846,454 a
160 b
8,394 a
2,048 b
88 a
S2 UAN
115,023 a
1,908,572 a
187 a
17,232 a
3,546 ab
179 a
S2 Urea+ stab
98,439 a
2,152,780 a
185 a
17,205 a
3,896 ab
196 a
S2_Urea
100,080 a
2,356,098 a
175 ab
12,740 a
3,801 ab
93 a
S3 UAN
103,361 a
2,332,178 a
185 a
16,877 a
4,798 ab
128 a
S3 Urea+ stab
109,924 a
3,229,170 a
186 a
17,056 a
5,585 a
288 a
S3 Urea
98,439 a
1,913,582 a
178 ab
13,514 a
3,849 ab
108 a
†UAN – Urea Ammonium Nitrate, § Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p < 0.05)
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Total GrainN

Total N
Uptake

47 a
51 a
38 a

196 ab
265 a
135 b

32 b
45 ab
59 a

160 a
201 a
234 a

34 ab
38 ab
24 b
46 ab
45 ab
45 ab
60 ab
71 a
46 ab

175 a
194 a
112 a
225 a
241 a
138 a
187 a
359 a
154 a

Table 2.6. Effect of N source and split application and interaction of N source and split application on mean plant population, weed density, plant
height, grain and grain nitrogen, N uptake of corn grown under conventional tillage

Effect

Plant
Population

Weed
Population

Plant
Height

Stover
Yield

Grain
Yield

Total
Stover-N

Plants ha-1
105,658

Weeds ha -1
818,056

cm
178

------------------------------------Kg ha-1--------------------------------9,263
3,245
58
37
95

Control
N Source
UAN
104,701 a§
506,302 a
189 a
14,308 a
7,031 a
132 a
Urea+ stab
104,981 a
713,607 a
191 a
13,687 a
6,194 a
133 a
Urea
107,762 a
553,892 a
195 a
15,905 a
7,500 a
142 a
N Split
104,968 a
613,941 a
184 b
13,008 a
5,813 b
138 a
S1
S2
104,214 a
538,195 a
194 ab
15,374 a
6,794 ab
133 a
S3
108,262 a
621,665 a
197 a
15,518 a
8,119 a
137 a
N Split X N Source
S1_UAN
106,608 a
741,513 a
172 b
11,341 a
5,913 ab
97 a
S1_Urea+ stab
106,608 a
418,596 a
186 ab
11,430 a
4,197 b
138 a
S1_Urea
101,687 a
681,714 a
194 ab
16,252 a
7,329 ab
179 a
S2_UAN
99,226 a
382,716 a
197 a
15,776 a
7,327 ab
153 a
S2_Urea+ stab
103,347 a
681,714 a
191 ab
14,630 a
6,308 ab
117 a
S2_Urea
110,069 a
550,155 a
194 ab
15,716 a
6,747 ab
129 a
S3_UAN
108,269 a
394,676 a
198 a
15,806 a
7,853 ab
147 a
S3_Urea+ stab
104,988 a
1,040,510 a
195 ab
15,002 a
8,078 a
144 a
111,530 a
429,809 a
197 ab
15,747 a
8,425 a
119 a
S3_Urea
†UAN – Urea Ammonium Nitrate, § Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p < 0.05)
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Total
Grain-N

Total N
Uptake

85 ab
71 b
94 a

217 a
204 a
259 a

68 b
80 ab
101 a

206 a
214 a
261 a

70 ab
47 b
87 ab
96 a
71 ab
74 ab
88 ab
95 a
121 a

167 a
185 a
266 a
249 a
188 a
203 a
235 a
239 a
308 a
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Figure 2.6. Pre- and post-harvest soil bulk density of the no-tillage (NT) and the conventional
tillage (CT) systems of corn. The bars with different alphabetical letters are significantly
different within the time of collection.
reaching the N-source. This was also supported by the fact that the visual observation of the
NT system around the V6 growth stage showed plots that received urea and urea+ stab had
larger plants than UAN plots.
The rain received after the V2 application (Table 2.4) was expected to move the surfaceapplied urea and urea+ stab into topsoil and make it easily available to young plants. Between
the surface applied urea and urea+ stab, the lower plant response of urea compared to urea+
stab was attributed to relatively higher N-losses through NH3 volatilization and N2O emissions.
In the NT, higher organic matter availability on the surface could enhance the N losses from
the surface applied N-fertilizers, same trend found by Liu et al. (2019). For the treatments that
received urea+ stab, surface application could have helped in early availability of the N while
the N-stabilizer NBPT coating helped minimize the N-losses that increased the quantity and
duration of N availability. Several earlier studies have demonstrated the efficacy of NBPT, a
urease inhibitor, in reducing seedling damage, and in decelerating the urea hydrolysis,
volatilization and leaching losses of NH4+, thus prolonging the period of N available in soil for
plant uptake (Malhi et al., 2001; Marchesan et al., 2013).
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In the CT, N-source did not show significant difference for plant height, stover yield,
grain yield, total stover N, and total N uptake, while there were significant differences in total
grain N (Table 2.6). Lack of beneficial effect on urea + stab treatments compared to urea
treatments under the CT system contrasted with what was observed in the NT system. This
could be due to the movement of applied urea from soil surface into the soil layers from a 54
mm rainfall that occurred within few hours after the V2 N-application. This led to the negligible
differences in N loss through volatilization between urea and urea+ stab (Table 2.4). This
assumption was supported by another study conducted at the LSU AgCenter that showed NH3
volatilization losses were dropped close to control treatment from both surface band applied
urea and urea+ stab plots immediately after a rainfall of 12.7 mm (unpublished data)). Under
the NT, the higher surface residue potentially minimized the incorporation of urea and urea+
stab into soil layers from the rain event. An experiment performed to analyze the different Nstabilizers impact on corn growth in a sandy loam soil showed no significant difference in yield
obtained from using NBPT compared to urea treatments because of leaching due to heavy
rainfall under the CT (Lawson, 2017). Similar to our study, an experiment conducted to
examine the effect of N placement with or without NBPT on grain yield of barley in different
tillage systems on clay loam soil in Canada displayed that NBPT had a significant impact in
increasing grain yields in the NT, but not on the grain yield in the CT as volatilization losses
were minimal from urea (Grant and Bailey,1999). The observed differential behaviour of urea
+stab based on tillage systems is supported by another study conducted in Brazil to evaluate
the impact of tillage systems and urease inhibitors on rice agronomic performance showed that
the loss of urea-N due to volatilization was 10% more compared to urea+ NBPT regardless of
tillage systems, and NT had 17% more NH3 volatilization than CT (Marchesan et al.,2013).
Split application of N displayed significant differences in plant height, grain yield and
total grain N, while no significant differences were observed for other parameters, although
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they were higher under the NT. In NT the three-way split N application (S3) had 80% and 27%
greater grain yield, 36% and 12% more stover N, 85%, and 31% higher total grain N, and 46%
and 16% greater total N uptake compared to single split (S1) and two -way split (S2) N
application, respectively (Table 2.5). Similar to the NT, there were significant differences in
plant height, grain N, and grain yield, but not in stover N and stover yield with N split
application treatments in the CT. Among the split applications, S3 application gave the best
results, followed by S2 and S1. The S3 N application had 28% and 16% higher grain yield,
33% and 21% greater total grain N, and 21% and 18% more total N uptake compared to S1 and
S2 N application, respectively (Table 2.6). The significant increase in all the yield parameters
from S2 compared to S1 was potentially from avoided higher N-losses before peak N usage by
the crop with S1 treatment. The S3 application also improved the yield parameters compared
to S1, however the increase ranged between 7.2% and 28.1% over S2 compared to 150 to
92.5% increase from S2 over S1. In comparing split applications between the tillage systems,
NT had higher yield improvement than the CT. The increase in yield with the increase in
number of N-split applications supports the fact that split applications better synchronize the
N availability with the plant demand through minimizing N-losses at the early growth stages
(Sitthaphanit et al., 2009). Single application of N before the V6 stage could expose the Nfertilizers to various loss pathways including leaching and run-off from a heavy rain event
similar to what was observed in this study. Regardless of the tillage systems, the S3 had the
highest stover and grain yields indicating the beneficial effect of split application in the light
textured soils, such as very fine sandy loams of this study, that are prone for high N losses.
The split application could serve as an insurance if the basal application was affected
by heavy rainfall. The leaching losses were expected to be high in the early growth stages due
to the heavy rainfall in addition to corn roots not being fully developed (Sitthaphanit et al.,
2009). Rozas et al. (2004) reported that corn uptakes 62-74% of N when it is applied at V6,
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whereas only 43-53% N is taken up when applied at planting. According to Liedgens et al.
(2000) the corn root density after 20 days of emergence is 81% less than the maximum corn
root density observed two weeks after pollen shed, which leads to lower uptake of N and other
nutrients before V6, when the peak growth starts. In a study conducted to comprehend the corn
root development and nitrate – N dynamics in sandy clay loam soil, Chikowo et al. (2003)
showed that in the first two weeks of the rainy season, the nitrate leached to a depth of 40cm
and was unavailable to the young plant roots. Other previous investigations also explicitly
showed the significance of side-dress N application at specific growth stages in corn to curtail
the time gap between application and demand to maximize the NUE and to minimize the losses
into the environment (Welch et al., 1971; Stanley and Rhoades, 1977; Russelle et al.,
1981; Olson and Kurtz, 1982; Aldrich, 1984; Fox et al., 1986; Gehl et al., 2005; Wang et al.,
2016). Under NT, among the N-source and split application interaction effects, urea+ stab at
S3 performed better than UAN and urea at S3 application. The Urea+ stab at S3 improved grain
yield by 43.4% compared to its S2 (Table 3.1). Grain yield under urea S3 application was not
different from S2 application in the NT. Similar to the NT, interactions between N-source and
split applications in the CT showed that all N-sources have positive interaction with number of
split applications, but the increase in yield parameters was lower from S3 compared to S2 than
the increase observed under the NT.
Significant improvement of most of the yield parameters by all three N-sources in S2
compared to S1 indicated the potential yield losses from single application of entire N at the
early growth stages due to extensive N-losses before the crop reaches its peak growth,
especially under light textured soils. Even though, there was 1 cm rainfall (Table 2.4) within
few hours after fertilizer application at VT which was enough to move it into the soil layers
(Jones et al., 2007). The surface residue in the NT could cause physical obstruction to the
movement of the N which result in a prolonged exposure of the surface- applied fertilizers with
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increased volatilization losses (Jones et al., 2007). This emphasizes the need to coat surface
applied granular fertilizers with NBPT or other urease inhibitors to minimize the N-losses
especially through NH3 volatilization losses from high temperature conditions that prevail at
the VT stage in the NT. The split application of N minimizes N losses by limiting its duration
in the soil solution and by matching the plant demand (Dinnes et al.,2002; Vetsch and Randall.,
2004; Barbieri et al., 2008; Wasaya et al., 2012; Fernández et al., 2016).On average, regardless
of the N-source and split applications, the CT had a 7.32% higher plant height, 45.8% more
grain yield, 43.21% greater total grain N, and 9.12% higher total N uptake higher than the NT.
But the stover N was 13.4% higher in the NT compared to the CT (Table 2.5 and 2.6). The
reduced plant growth and yields in NT compared to CT could be attributed to the higher BD
(Fig. 2.6), weed pressure (Fig. 2.7), larger spatial variability, surface crusting and potential
changes in the N dynamics that aggravated N losses. The poor growth of the corn in NT
compared to CT system was mainly attributed to the significantly higher BD in the top 15 cm
of soil (p = 0.04) (Fig. 2.6) and weed pressure (p= <.0001) (Fig. 2.7). Despite higher surface
residue, the NT had the lower organic matter in the top 15 cm of soil than the CT (Fig. 2.8),

Weed Density (weeds/ha)

which could significantly affect nutrient holding and other soil properties.
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Figure 2.7. Weed density in the no-tillage (NT) and the conventional tillage (CT) systems of
corn. The bars with different alphabetical letters are significantly different.
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The tillage has been reported to be a significant factor that affects soil BD, especially
in light-textured soils such as sandy loams (Kushwaha et al., 2001; Da silva et al., 2001; Dam
et al., 2005). The BD of the NT and the CT at the time of planting was 1.49 g cm-3 and 1.35 g

Organic Matter (%)

cm-3, respectively (Fig. 2.6).
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Figure 2.8. Preplant organic matter in the no-tillage (NT) and the conventional tillage (CT)
systems of corn. The bars with different alphabetical letters are significantly different.
Minimal disturbance and presence of surface residue in the NT system alter several soil
properties, including BD, soil porosity and average pore size, organic matter, penetration
resistance, especially in the top 30 cm or the plow layer (Hammel et al.,1989; Hoffman, 1990;
Dam et al., 2005). Compared to CT, in the NT system, germination of corn was delayed by
about one day and exhibited poor growth throughout the season that was expected from poor
root growth that also affects nutrient uptake (Seiffert et al., 1995; Lapen et al., 2001; Fageria
and Moreira, 2011; Grzesiak et al., 2013; Suzuki et al., 2013; Dang et al., 2015).
A 11-year monocropping corn study conducted in Canada to evaluate the impact of
tillage systems and residue management in a sandy loam soil showed that at 0.10 m depth, BD
was 10% higher under the NT compared to the CT and led to delayed corn emergence (Dam et
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al.,2005). The surface crusting in sandy soils, which governs the germination and infiltration
rate, is severe in the case of tropical and sub-tropical regions, potentially from low soil organic
matter (Valentin and Bresson, 1992). Other studies reported inconsistent results with minuscule
or no significant impact of tillage systems on BD in loamy (Shear and Moschler, 1969), silt
loam (Blevins et al., 1983), and sandy loam soils (Jabro et al., 2021). The previous
investigations had suggested that the BD issues in the NT could be resolved over time due to
an increase in soil organic matter (Pikul and Zuzel, 1994). However, soil analysis of the current
study showed lower soil organic matter in the NT than the CT was likely to be one of the
reasons responsible for unresolved BD problems in the NT.
Many previous studies showed higher soil organic matter under the NT than the CT,
because NT promotes greater soil organic matter accumulation than the CT due to lower
mineralization rate in undisturbed soils (Doran, 1987; Parton et al., 1987; Havlin et al., 1990;
Lee et al., 1993; Kern and Johnson, 1993; Paustian et al., 1997 ). Contrasting results were also
observed in other studies with no improvement in soil organic matter from the adoption of
conservation tillage practices (Angers et al., 1993; O'Hallaran, 1993; Franzluebbers and
Arshad, 1996). In addition to the negative impact of BD, the corn growth under the NT system
was suppressed significantly by higher weed competition compared to the CT (p= <.0001).
Acharya et al. (2019) stated that the CT helps in minimizing the weed pressure potentially by
deeper incorporation of weed seed as well as seed damage caused during the tillage operation.
Similar to this study, other studies have also reported higher weed pressure in the NT compared
to the CT (Reddy et al., 2003; Mazzoncini et al., 2011). Past research showed that the
conversion of CT systems to NT systems could result in weed density surges and species
alteration (Derksen et al., 1993; Travlos and Economou, 2010; Melander et al., 2013).
Weed density within each tillage system was not different among the N-source and
number of split applications (Table 2.5 and 2.6). In the NT, the weed population ranged from
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1,908,542 ha-1 to 3,409,780 ha-1, where is in the CT, the weed population ranged from 394,676
ha-1 to 1,040,510 ha-1. The average weed population in the NT was 2,565,396 ha-1 and was
76.6% higher compared to the CT. Previous studies showed tillage as one of the significant
factors that affect weed density along with soil type and moisture, crop rotation, and herbicide
usage (Hume et al., 1991; Derksen et al., 1993). In Ohio, research conducted to comprehend
the impact of crop rotation and tillage systems on weed density after 35-year continuous crop
rotation indicated that the weed density was higher in the NT and decreased with an increase
in tillage operations (Cardina et al., 2002). Other investigations also reported no impact of
tillage on weed density and weed species shift (Pollard and Cussans, 1981; Pollard et al., 1982;
Wrucke and Arnold, 1985).
•

Nitrogen Use Efficiency
Nitrogen use efficiency was not significantly different among the N-source treatments

in the NT; nevertheless, appreciable numerical differences were observed (Table 2.7).
Numerically the urea+ stab produced 25.5% and 51.9% greater AE, 43.6% and 53.5% higher
CRE, 17.7% and 21.4% more PFP than UAN and urea, respectively (Table 2.7). Similar results
were also observed in a three-year NT corn field experiment on silt loam soils in Pennsylvania,
showing higher NUE with NBPT treated urea than untreated urea (Fox and Piekielek, 1993).
The higher AE, CRE, and PFP of urea +stab in the NT suggest its proficiency in
improving the yields per unit of N applied. The minimized N losses with urea + stab and its
prolonged availability for plants to uptake were likely responsible for the improved AE, CRE,
and PFP in the NT.
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Table 2.7. Effect of N source and N split application and interaction of N source and split
application on AE (Agronomic Efficiency), CRE (Crop Recovery Efficiency), NHI (Nitrogen
Harvest Index), PFP (Partial Factor Productivity) and PNB (Partial Nutrient Balance) for corn
grown under the no-tillage
Effect

AE

CRE

NHI

PFP

PNB

--------%---------

N Source
UAN
10.2 a §
67.2
a
22.2 a
25.2 a
Urea+ stab
13.7 a
119.1 a
22.8 a
30.6 a
Urea
6.6
a
55.4
a
29.4 a
24.0 a
N Split
S1
2.2
b
39.9
a
20.7 a
16.9 b
S2
10.2 ab
85.1
a
25.7 a
27.6 a
S3
17.9 a
116.7 a
28.1 a
35.3 a
N Source X N Split
S1_UAN
4.0
a
55.3
a
13.4 a
14.3 b
S1_Urea+ stab
5.2
a
55.7
a
24.6 a
21.2 ab
S1_Urea
-2.5 a
8.6
a
24.0 a
15.2 b
S2_UAN
8.2
a
79.3
a
21.6 a
25.6 ab
S2_Urea+ stab
11.6 a
106.7 a
21.4 a
29.0 ab
S2_Urea
10.9 a
69.3
a
34.1 a
28.3 ab
S3_UAN
18.3 a
66.9
a
31.8 a
35.7 ab
S3_Urea+ stab
24.2 a
194.8 a
22.4 a
41.5 a
S3_Urea
11.3 a
88.3
a
30.0 a
28.6 ab
§ Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p < 0.05).

0.31
0.29
0.38

a
a
a

0.21
0.33
0.44

b
ab
a

0.16
0.28
0.18
0.32
0.34
0.33
0.44
0.53
0.34

b
ab
b
ab
ab
ab
ab
a
ab

Table 2.8. Effect of N source and N split application and interaction of N source and split
application on AE (Agronomic Efficiency), CRE (Crop Recovery Efficiency), NHI (Nitrogen
Harvest Index), PFP (Partial Factor Productivity) and PNB (Partial Nutrient Balance) for corn
grown under the conventional tillage
Effect
N Source
UAN
Urea+ stab
Urea
N Split
S1
S2
S3
(table cont’d.)

AE

CRE

NHI

PFP

PNB

----------%---------28.2 a §
21.9 a
28.1 a

90.8
81.1
102.4

a
a
a

39.7
34.6
35.8

a
a
a

52.3
46.1
52.2

a
a
a

0.63
0.61
0.53

a
a
a

19.1 b
26.4 ab
32.7 a

82.7
88.2
103.4

a
a
a

34.7
37.6
37.7

a
a
a

43.2
50.5
56.8

b
ab
a

0.51
0.60
0.67

a
a
a
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Effect

AE

CRE

NHI

PFP

----------%---------N Source X N Split
S1_UAN
19.8 a
53.7
a
43.2 a
44.0 a
S1_Urea+ stab
7.1 a
67.0
a
26.5 a
31.2 a
S1_Urea
30.4 a
127.2 a
34.5 a
54.5 a
S2_UAN
30.4 a
114.6 a
38.1 a
54.5 a
S2_Urea+ stab
22.8 a
69.4
a
37.8 a
46.9 a
S2_Urea
26.0 a
80.7
a
37.0 a
50.2 a
S3_UAN
34.3 a
104.1 a
37.7 a
58.4 a
S3_Urea+ stab
35.9 a
107.0 a
39.5 a
60.1 a
S3_Urea
27.9 a
99.2
a
35.8 a
52.0 a
§ Means followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p < 0.05).

PNB

0.52
0.35
0.65
0.71
0.53
0.55
0.65
0.71
0.64

a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a
a

The lower AE, CRE, and PFP results from the surface-applied urea in the NT could
account for the escalated volatilization from faster urea hydrolysis and N immobilization due
to higher crop residue along with less CEC of the soil to retain NH4+ from the solution
(McInness et al., 1986; Keller and Mengel, 1986; Malhi et al., 1989; Rochette et al., 2009). In
the CT, the insignificant differences among N sources regarding AE, CRE, and PFP could be
attributed to the adequate rainfall received after each fertilizer application which minimized
volatilization losses by moving fertilizer into topsoil layers limiting its surface exposure.
In both the NT and the CT, the N split treatments were significantly different for AE
and PFP, but not with CRE and NHI. Nonetheless, all NUE parameters displayed a similar
numerical trend as S3 > S2 > S1 (Table 2.7 and 2.8). The CRE is crucial as it indicates the
amount of N recovered by the plant. The lower CRE indicates higher residual N, which is likely
to be lost into the environment through multiple pathways (Oberle and Keeney, 1990).
According to Lord and Mitchell (1998), the wheat CRE infliction point in the sandy loam soil,
after which a significant increase in residual N observed, is 52%. Despite insignificant
differences between N split treatments concerning NHI in both the tillage systems, the NHI
increased with increasing N splits applications. Earlier studies suggested that post-anthesis
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uptake of N makes up to 40% of grain N in corn (Pearson and Jacobs, 1987; Ta and Weiland,
1992; Rajcan and Tollenar, 1999) and the VT split application was attributed for the higher
NHI observed.
Under NT, the S1 urea displayed 108, 93, and 72% less AE, CRE, and PFP,
respectively, than the S1 urea in the CT (Table 2.7 and 2.8). The results indicate the higher N
losses as well as poor uptake in untreated urea in the NT compared to the CT. The higher AE,
CRE, and PFP from N source and split interactions in both the tillage systems were obtained
from S3 urea +stab. The S3 urea +stab of the CT produced 32, 81, and 30% higher AE, CRE,
and PFP, respectively, than the NT (Table 2.7 and 2.8). In comparison with S1 urea, the S3
urea+ stab usage in the NT reduced the AE, CRE, and PFP differences substantially between
tillage systems, suggesting its maximized NUE withstanding the NT complications with N
losses and residue presence. This supports the previous parameters observed in the NT,
indicating the essentiality of coated urea and split application in the NT.
The CT average PFP was 50.1 that was higher than the global average of 40 but less
than the US average of 58 for corn (Dobermann and Cassman, 2002; Raun and Schepers, 2008).
The partial productivity factor under NT was 47% less than the CT mostly due to the N
immobilization caused by the previous corn residue present in the NT (Wortmann et al., 2011).
The fact that PNB and AE of NT were 42% and 54%, respectively, less than the CT indicates
the declining use efficiency of the applied N. This result also supports the observed lower grain
yield results and indicates the essentiality of improving NUE to increase yields in the NT
system. The sandy loam soil with low CEC, organic matter and water holding capacity were
responsible for overall low PNB (Wortmann et al., 2011). The negative impact was more
pronounced in the NT than the CT, indicating the inefficiency in supplying the N to the plants
due to escalated losses of N under NT.
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The surface residue retention in the NT causes lower soil temperature resulting in
slower N mineralization, causing the poor AE (Sindelar et al., 2013). The residue removal may
help increase the NUE temporarily, but long-term residue removal may negatively affect the
NUE in the long run due to decreased organic matter content (Sindelar et al., 2013). The NHI
of the CT system was 32% higher than the NT, indicating increased movement of the N into
the grains as well as potentially higher grain protein content. The CRE displayed minor
differences among tillage systems, though CRE from a one-year response could underestimate
the NUE in the long run (Wortmann et al., 2011). Overall, the differential NUE response
between tillage systems suggests the necessity for modified N management approach for corn
grown under NT compared to CT. Additionally, soil and climate specific long-term N
management research in NT is required for optimizing the NUE for the future.
2.4. Conclusion
The results of the study showed significant influence of tillage type on the corn response
to different N-sources as well as numbers of N-split applications. In light- textured soils that
are prone for compaction, use of urea coated with N-stabilizers is desirable in order to avoid
delayed N availability from soil injection as well as to minimize N losses from surface
application under NT under Louisiana climate conditions. No significant differences among
the N-sources, for grain yield and other parameters, were observed in the CT. Split applications
were beneficial irrespective of the N-source and tillage system with improved grain yield and
NUE with increasing number split applications. However, the three-way split application did
not show significant benefit compared to the two-way split application for N fertilization with
urea under both tillage systems, and with UAN under CT. In spite of yield improvement,
farmers should evaluate the return on investment before using N-stab coated urea and N-split
application as they lead to increased fertilizer and labour costs, respectively. Overall, the results
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of this study demonstrated the need of tillage-specific N management for corn to optimize
yields and decrease production costs.
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Chapter 3. Evaluation of Winter Cover Crops Effect on Corn Nitrogen
Management Under Different Tillage Systems
3.1. Introduction
With the continued growth in the world population, it imperative that agricultural
productivity be increased, particularly when the increasing impact of climate change on
productivity, to meet food security of the world in the future (Devereux and Edwards, 2004).
These demands have led to intensive agriculture practices with excessive tillage, higher
application of nutrients, and dependence on other agro-chemicals for obtaining higher yields
that have resulted in contamination of soil and water (Foley et al., 2011). Prior studies have
shown that intensive tillage and excessive usage of inorganic fertilizers alter nutrient budgets,
biotic interactions and negatively affect soil health and long-term sustainability (Acharya et al.,
2019). With increasing yield demand, production costs, and soil health concerns from intensive
agriculture, there is an increased impetus for the adoption of conservation management
practices that promote soil health, increase long-term sustainability, and profitability. One
conservation management practice that is recommended to improve soil health and long-term
sustainability is growing cover crops (CC) during fallow season (Blanco-Canqui et al., 2015;
Acharya et al., 2019). Cover crops have been shown to provide various benefits including
minimizing nutrient and soil loss from runoff water, reducing soil compaction during the fallow
period, and improving soil organic matter, nutrient cycling, soil microbial biomass, soil
structure, water infiltration, and plant available water (Rasse et al., 2000; Dinnes et al., 2002; ;
Fageria, 2002; Fageria et al., 2005; Acharya et al., 2019). Soil residual nutrient loss, from
preceding crop, through surface runoff and leaching especially during the fallow periods is one
of the major concerns throughout the world (Daryanto et al., 2017). In the United States, most
producers grow one crop per year and leave the fields fallow when the production season ends,
mostly during the fall and winter seasons. Leaving the fields fallow and lack of surface residue
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and live root system make fields highly prone to loss of fertile topsoil, organic matter, and
nutrients through water and wind erosion. This is a major problem in the high rainfall areas,
such as southeast United States including Louisiana. This is the impetus for using the CC
during fallow periods to conserve the soil health. Cover crops minimize soil erosion by
covering the soil, reducing the impact of raindrops, providing physical support with the
extensive root system, and serving as a shield from wind (Frye et al., 1985; Mutchler and
McDowell, 1990; Langdale et al., 1991; Decker et al., 1994; Dabney, 1998; Calkins and
Swanson, 1998). Continuous adoption of cover crops reduces soil compaction problems by
improving soil aggregation, porosity and soil structure (Williams and Weil, 2004). Large
amounts of biomass added by the CC eventually transform into soil organic matter that serves
as a cementing agent leading to the aggregation of soil particles.
Adoption of CC have shown to significantly affect nutrient cycling especially of C and N
as they alter the soil organic matter (SOM), and physical and chemical properties (Ding et al.,
2006; Mazzoncini et al., 2011; Blanco-Canqui et al., 2013; Hubbard et al., 2013; Nascente et
al., 2013). Cover crops also serve as scavengers of residual soil nutrients and secure them into
their biomass. Those nutrients are available to the next crop when the CC residues undergo
mineralization. Since N is the most abundantly applied nutrient during crop production,
especially for corn, it is common to have appreciable amount of inorganic N remain in the soil
after harvest. Because of the dynamic nature of the N, it is the most prone nutrient for losses
through multiple pathways. Growing CC after the corn crop, instead of leaving as fallow, could
greatly help to utilize this residual N and retain in the plant biomass. Depending on the type of
CC, they aid in N provision to the main crop either by residual N uptake, which decreases N
losses in the fallow period, or fixing N from the atmosphere resulting in reducing N fertilizer
requirement of the following crop.
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Cover crops reported to significantly affect the sort-term to near-term N cycle in the soil
that could significantly affect the following crop’s growth and yield. The effect of CC on the
N cycle and eventual effect on following crop’s N management depends greatly on CC species,
planting and termination timings, inherent soil fertility, soil texture, tillage system and climate
(Williams and Weil, 2004; Fageria et al., 2005; Tonitto et al., 2006; Alvarez et al., 2017).
Several studies conducted to determine the effects of CC on following main crop showed
positive, negative and no effect on main crop productivity. In general, cereals, such as wheat
(Triticum aestivum) as CC greatly helps in scavenging residual inorganic N through large
amounts of biomass production. (Brinsfield and Staver, 1991; Shipley et al., 1992; Kramberger
et al., 2009). Similarly, Brassica species, such as tillage radish (Raphanus sativus), also serve
as a residual N scavenger but also aid in breaking the soil compaction layers by forming a thick
root (Hillemann, 2019). On the other hand, legume CC such as hairy vetch (Vicia villosa) (HV)
are famous for fixing atmospheric N while scavenging part of the residual N from the soil (Kuo
and Jellum, 2002; Rosolem et al., 2004; Parr et al., 2011). Availability of soil N both from the
terminated CC residue as well as applied N fertilizer to the following crop depends on how fast
the CC residues undergo mineralization and how that is aligned with next crop’s N needs. The
biomass added to the soil by CC effects the soil organic matter’s C:N ratio, which determines
the release of N to the soil or N being immobilization. Generally, increase in C:N ratio leads to
the N immobilization by soil microbes during the early crop growth stages making the N from
the CC biomass and applied fertilizer N unavailable to the next crop, while the decrease in C:N
ratio speed up the mineralization making N fixed in the biomass rapidly to the next crop. The
effect of short-term unavailability through immobilization is determined by the speed of CC
biomass mineralization that varies among CC species, soil textures, tillage practices, and
climate. Generally, because of their high N content and low C:N ratio, legumes, such as HV,
are reported to quickly mineralize and release N from their biomass compared to cereals that
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have higher C:N ratio. In addition to the CC species, tillage system also greatly effects the
mineralization of the CC biomass along with affecting how much biomass CC produce and
how much residual N they uptake or how much atmospheric N they fix. This is because tillage
greatly affects various soil physicochemical properties that alter crop growth and nutrient
cycling. In addition, local climatic conditions also play a significant role on CC effect on N
cycling and their effect on following crop’s N management.
At present, most of the CC research in the United States has been conducted in the Midwest
and mostly on the conventionally tilled soils. Limited information is available for humid subtropical climates like the Mid-south and Southeast (Acharya et al., 2019). More research is
essential in the humid sub-tropics of southeast United States to further understand the effect of
CC on nutrient management of the main crop, especially N, under different tillage systems.
This research will identify agro-economically and environmentally safe and viable
management practices that will subsequently lower the negative consequences of climate
change and buttress the farming community with prevision for higher profits. The specific
objectives of this study were 1) to determine the effect of winter cover crops, on optimal N rate for corn under different tillage systems and 2) to determine the effect of winter cover crops
under different tillage systems on corn agronomic efficiency of N.
3.2. Material and Methods
•

Site Description
A field experiment was conducted from winter 2019 to fall 2020 at Red River Research

Station, Louisiana State University AgCenter, Bossier City, LA (32°25'27.5"N 93°38'33.7"W).
The soil of the experimental site is classified as Severn silt loam (Coarse-silty, mixed,
superactive, calcareous, thermic Typic Udifluvents) with an average slope of < 1% and was
partitioned into two equal sections to implement the NT and the CT tillage systems from 2016.
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The previous crops cultivated were corn (Zea mays) in 2019, cotton (Gossypium hirsutum) in
2018, and soybean (Glycine max) in 2017.
•

Treatments and Experimental Design
The experiment consisted of five winter CC treatments as main plots and four N-rates

for corn, during the spring-summer season, as subplots in a randomized complete block with
split plot arrangement with four replications. Winter CC treatments included 100% wheat,
100% hairy vetch (HV), 50% wheat + 50% hairy vetch (W+HV), 45% wheat + 45% hairy
vetch +10% tillage radish (W+HV+R) and a control with natural vegetation. Prior to CC
planting, the CT was disk plowed twice to 15 to 20 cm deep to incorporate the previous crop
residue and to make the field ready for planting. All the CC plots were 13.72 m long and 16.26
m wide. In both the tillage systems, wheat at 100% seeding rate was planted at 90 kg ha-1
(variety: EK 102, Erwin Keith Inc. Wynne, AR), hairy vetch at 100% seeding rate was planted
at 34 kg ha-1 (variety: Nitro coat, BWI Companies Inc., Nash, TX), and tillage radish at 100%
seeding rate was planted at 9 kg ha-1 (variety: Aerifi, BWI Companies Inc., Nash, TX). All the
CC were planted on November 6, 2019, at a row spacing of 20 cm using a seed drill. Cover
crop plots did not receive any fertilizers and were not treated for weeds, pests, and diseases.
Cover crops were terminated chemically using paraquat on March 2, 2020, six weeks before
planting of corn.
Table 3.1. Winter annual cover crops and their seeding rate
Cover crop
Viable Seed Rate
(Kg ha-1)
Wheat (W)
90
Hairy Vetch (HV)
30
Wheat + Hairy Vetch (W+HV)
W – 52.8, HV – 42.5,
Wheat +Hairy Vetch +Radish (W+HV+R) W – 52.8, HV – 42.5, R- 0.816
During the corn season, each winter CC main plot included four sub-plots of N-rate at
0, 60, 120 and 180 kg ha-1. Each sub-plot was 4.06 m wide by 13.72 m long with four rows of
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corn at row spacing of 1.02 m. Between the replications, there was an alleyway of 1.52 m wide.
During the spring 2020, corn hybrid PGY 8116SS (Progeny Ag, Wynne, AR) with relative
maturity (RM) of 116 days was planted on April 17, 2020, at a rate of 79,074 seeds ha-1 using
a John Deere Planter (7300 8R30 Max Emerge 2 Vacumeter) at a depth of 5 cm in both the
tillage systems. Before planting corn, the CT section of the experimental site was plowed twice
with a disk plow to a depth of 15 to 20 cm, followed by hipping the rows. Before planting, the
top of rows were drug for seedbed preparation. Nitrogen rate treatments (0, 67, 135, and 202
Kg N ha-1), as sub-plots of CC treatments were implemented when the corn was between V2
and V3 stage.
Table 3.2. Timeline of major agronomic activities
Activity
Cover crop planting
Cover crop termination
Conventional tillage plowing
Corn planting
N fertilizer application
NDVI data collection
Corn harvest

Date
11/06/2019
03/17/2020
04/10/2020
04/17/2020
05/07/2020
06/07/2020
09/30/2020

The N source used was urea ammonium nitrate (UAN) solution 32-0-0. The UAN was
applied at 15 cm away from crop row and 15-20 cm depth through knife injection using a John
Deere 4455 tractor with a fuel injection pump. In addition to N, no other fertilizers were applied
to the experiment. Both CC and corn were grown under a rainfed situation with standard weed,
pest, and disease control practices for corn as per LSU AgCenter guidelines.
•

Data Collection
Cover crop biomass yield was determined by cutting plants at the soil level from a 30

cm2 quadrat area at three random locations in each plot before chemical termination followed
by drying in a forced-air oven at 60oC until a constant dry weight was attained. After
determining the dry weight, CC biomass samples were ground and nutrient concentrations were
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determined by digesting 0.5 g of ground sample with concentrated HNO3 acid + H2O2 mixture
at 120oC followed by analyzing nutrient concentrations using inductively coupled plasma
atomic emission spectroscopy (ICP-AES) (Spectro CIROSCCD, Mahwah, NJ). Ground CC
biomass samples were also analyzed for total C and N concentrations using dry combustion
method at 900oC with TrueSpec total carbon and nitrogen analyzer (Leco, St. Joseph, MI). The
composite soil samples from 0-15 and 15-30 cm depth were collected before planting corn crop
for analyzing for initial soil pH, electrical conductivity, and plant-available nutrients. Collected
soil samples were dried using a hot air oven and ground to pass through 2 mm sieve before
analysis. Soil pH was determined using a combination glass electrode in a soil slurry (1:1 soil
to water) (Mettler Toledo LLC, Columbus, OH). Plant available nutrients were determined by
extracting 5 g of soil with 20 mL of Mehlich-3 extractant followed by analyzing the filtrated
supernatant using ICP-AES. A part of the soil sample collected was used to determine the total
C and N content using the dry combustion method at 900oC using a TrueSpec CN analyzer.
Gravimetric soil moisture content of the CC main plots from 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm, and
30-45 cm soil depth was determined by collecting weekly composite soil samples from January
to August 2020 using a hammerhead soil sampler at three random locations in each plot. The
samples were dried at 103oC using a hot air oven for 24 hours to determine gravimetric moisture
percentage. The corn plant population was determined by counting the number of plants in a
1-m section from the second or third row of each plot at the physiological maturity stage. The
leaf area index (LAI) and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of corn were
collected at the V6 stage using an active handheld sensor Crop Circle ACS 430 coupled with a
DAS 43X sensor (Holland Scientific, Lincoln, NE, USA) that measured reflectance of 670
nm,730 nm, and 780 nm wavelengths. The corn grain yield and moisture content were
determined by harvesting center two-rows of each plot using a Kincaid plot combine equipped
with weigh wagon and infrared moisture analyzer (Kincaid Equipment Mfg., Haven, Kansas).
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The collected corn grain was cleaned manually to remove trash before analyzing for nutrient
concentration. Grain nutrient concentrations and total N content were determined using the
similar procedures stated above for CC biomass. The total grain-N of corn was determined
using the total grain yield and its N concentration. The agronomic efficiency (AE) was
determined by deducting the grain yield of the CC control treatment that received 0 kg ha-1 N
from the target plot grain yield and divided by target plot N application rate (Fixen et al., 2015).
•

Data Analysis

Two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was performed using PROC Mixed procedure in
SAS 9.4 software to assess the effect of CC and N-rate and their interaction on plant population,
grain yield, and total grain N, LAI, NDVI, and AE under each tillage system separately to
determine tillage specific optimal N management. The fixed effects were CC, N-rate, and their
interaction whereas replications were considered random effects. The post hoc test Tukey Kramer was used to perform the means separation if the main effects were significant. The LAI
and NDVI initial data analyses were performed using QGIS 3.12.2 software.
3.3. Results and Discussion
•

Weather and Climate
The monthly average low and high temperature during the CC growing season from

November to March were 9.88oC and 19.87oC, respectively, compared to historic average
temperatures of 4.46oC and 16.88oC for that period indicating relatively warmer temperatures.
During the CC growing season from November to March, the overall precipitation was 66.5
cm, i.e., 16.8% higher than the historic average precipitation of 56.9 cm. Although overall
rainfall during the CC duration was higher, monthly rainfall from November and December
were merely 1.68 and 4.52 cm, which were only 15% and 38.3% of the historic average,
respectively (Fig. 3.1). This suggests severe water stress during germination and earlier growth
stages for the CC. The amount of rain in January, February, and March were 66% to 99%
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higher than historic average rainfall for those months and indicated severe wet conditions in
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Figure 3.1. Average monthly precipitation and temperature from Nov 2019 to September 2020
at Red River Research Station, Bossier City, LA.
The monthly average low and high temperature during the corn growing season of April
to August were 21.6oC and 31.2oC, respectively, compared to historic average temperatures of
19.0oC and 30.9oC for that period indicating relatively warmer temperatures (Fig. 3.1). The
overall precipitation during the corn growing season was 60.8 cm compared to the historical
average precipitation of 53.0cm. Though the overall rainfall was 14.6% higher than the historic
average, monthly rainfall reveals that June was drier with only 3.53 cm rainfall that was only
25.8% of the historic average (Fig. 3.1). The small amount of rain in June indicates severe
water stress for the crop during the VT and early reproductive growth stages.
•

Cover crops (CC) biomass and nutrient content
The aboveground biomass accumulated under the different CC treatments was not

significantly different in both the NT (p= 0.522) and the CT (p= 0.07). As anticipated, the
fallow with native weed vegetation produced lower biomass yields than the CC treatments in
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both the tillage systems. Despite statistically insignificant differences, HV produced
appreciably higher biomass in CT, while W+HV produced the maximum biomass in the NT
than the other CC. In NT, W+HV produced 18, 23, 49, and 71% higher biomass than the HV,
wheat, W+HV+R, and fallow. Under CT, HV produced 5, 12, 42, and 174% higher biomass
than the W+HV+R, W+HV, wheat and fallow, respectively (Fig. 3.2). The higher W+HV
biomass than HV in the NT compared to CT presumably occurred due to higher penetration
resistance in the NT, resulting in protracted root growth and nodule production for HV,
consequently causing lower biomass production (Mosaddeghi et al., 2009).
The fallow biomass, from native vegetation, in the NT was 36% higher than the CT
(Fig. 3.2)., indicating the higher weed density in the NT. Past research demonstrated the role
of tillage in determining the weed species and population (Cardina et al., 2002). Plowing
negatively impacts the weed seed density by damaging seed or moving weed seeds deeper in
the soil profile that leads to decrease in weed population under CT compared to NT (Acharya
et al., 2019). Cover crop biomass was not significantly different between the tillage systems
(p= 0.826). The absence of CC biomass differences between tillage systems could be from low
CC growth at initial stages due to water stress (Fig. 3.1), particularly under CT. The gravimetric
moisture data indicated that the NT had 11.4, 12.2%, and 1.4% higher soil moisture than the
CT at 0-15 cm, 15-30 cm, and 30-45 cm, respectively, indicating relatively less water stress
conditions for CC at early growth stages (Fig. 3.3, 3.4, and 3.5). Prior research demonstrated
that NT reduced soil evaporation losses and increased water retention, which benefited crops
in water-scarce situations (Hobbs et al., 2008; Farooq et al., 2011) and was expected to be the
reason behind similar CC biomass in the NT nearly matching the CT results (Fig 3.2). Cover
crop combinations produced similar biomass as single CC, indicating the no significance of
potential complementarity effect to each other by providing resources or minimizing stress
conditions under the studied conditions (Li et al., 2014).
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Figure 3.2. Effect of tillage systems on winter cover crop biomass and C: N ratio. The biomass
bars with same letter indicates no significant differneces within the tillage systems (p = 0.05)
The wheat above-ground biomass and N content were 11 and 13% higher in the NT
than the CT, thus, wheat added 29% higher total N in the NT than the CT. Prior research
suggested that the NT significantly reduces evaporation losses, compared to CT, due to
presence of surface residue that impacts wheat growth positively during water-scarce situations
(Hemmat and Eskandari, 2006; Hobbs et al., 2008; Farooq et al., 2011 Guzzetti et al., 2020).
The HV biomass had the highest N among the CC in both the tillage systems (Boselli et al.,
2020), which is attributed to the additional N from biological fixation (Frye et al., 1988).
Although the HV N content was not different between the tillage systems, the HV in the CT
had 21% more biomass than HV in the NT. Thus, HV added 18% higher N in the CT than in
the NT. A review of earlier studies on HV N addition by Frye et al. (1988) concluded that the
N added by HV biomass ranged between 20 - 173 kg N ha-1 depending on the total biomass
produced and crop stage at termination and available additional N to corn was estimated to be
as much as 90-100 Kg N ha-1 (Ebelhar et al., 1984).
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The W+HV and W+HV+R produced 13 and 28% higher N in its biomass in the CT
than the NT. These CC combinations added 3 and 46% higher total N in the CT compared to
NT. The HV and its combinations produced higher biomass in the CT than in the NT potentially
due to lower bulk density in the CT especially at the early growth period, promoting better
development of roots and nodules indicating more N fixation (Fortin, 1993; Siczek and Lipiec,
2011). Wheat, W+HV, and W+HV+R had a higher C: N ratio than HV in both the tillage
systems. In the NT, the C:N ratio of wheat, W+HV, and W+HV+R biomass were 19.57, 19.61
and 18.9 respectively, whereas HV biomass C:N ratio was 11.89 (Fig. 3.2).
Similarly, in the CT, wheat, W+HV, and W+HV+R biomass C:N ratios were 25.72,
19.31, and 16.39 respectively, whereas HV biomass C:N ratio was 11.4 (Fig. 3.2). The C: N
ratio increased with an increase in the wheat component in the CC bi-cultures indicating the
impact of wheat in increasing C: N ratio. In the shortterm, the residue retention of cereals such
as wheat, corn with higher C: N values causes N immobilization and may necessitate the higher
application of chemical N fertilizers to maintain the optimum yields in the main crop ( Malhi
et al., 2001; Sainju et al., 2005). Unlike, HV which mineralizes swiftly upon termination
(Radicetti et al., 2016), wheat degradation is slower due to its high C: N ratio leading to thick
surface mulch that keeps surface soil temperatures relatively lower following the termination
(Teasdale and Mohler, 1993; Boselli et al., 2020; Fiorini et al., 2020a, 2020b). An appreciable
amount of N in the CC biomass indicated minimal N losses from leaching during the winter.
Large amounts of biomass reduces soil loss from erosion by minimizing the impact of rain
drops impact on the soil and improved infiltration through root channels. This supports the
benefit of CC in minimizing environmental issues that decelerate achieving long-term
sustainability of soil health and productivity in high rainfall regions such as Louisiana
(Mannering et al., 2000; Kuo et al., 2001; Acharya et al., 2019).
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•

Soil Moisture
To realize the significance of using winter cover crops in different tillage systems, it is

crucial to determine their potential effect on soil moisture (Wagger, 1989b). In NT, wheat, HV,
W+HV and W+HV+R had 3.07%, 3.44%, 5.64% and 5.9% higher soil moisture, respectively,
at the 0-15 cm depth, and 2.64%, 2.0%, 4.1%, and 6.3% higher soil moisture at the 15-30 cm
depth, respectively, than the fallow (Fig. 3.3 and 3.4). Soil moisture at 30-45 cm depth was not
significantly different among CC (Fig. 3.5). This improvement in soil moisture could be
because of the improved soil organic matter and presence of CC root channels that facilitate
better water infiltration in the rootzone (0 to 30 cm).
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Figure 3.3. Effect of tillage systems and winter cover crops on soil moisture at 0-15 cm depth
from Jan to Aug, 2020.
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Figure 3.4. Effect of tillage systems and winter cover crops on soil moisture at 15-30 cm depth.
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Figure 3.5. Effect of tillage systems and winter cover crops on soil moisture at 30-45 cm depth.
In CT, CC treatments were not different for soil moisture at three soil depths. The
inability of CC to impact soil moisture in the CT could be due to quicker decomposition of the
CC residues due to soil incorporation, relatively higher soil temperatures, and increased air
flow into the soil. According to Aase and Siddoway (1982), tillage exposes the moist soil that
enhance evaporation losses. Tillage also destroys pore connectivity and root channels formed
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by CC root systems leading to slower infiltration. According to Lal and Vandoren, (1990)
tillage disrupts the worm channels and at plow depth a “smeared” layer is formed that causes
very slow movement of water. Between the tillage systems, NT had 11.4%, 12.2%, and 1.4%
higher soil moisture at 0-15, 15-30, and 30-45 cm, respectively, compared to CT (Fig. 3.3, 3.4,
and 3.5). The results are similar to higher soil moisture retention in NT than in CT similar to
previous investigations in the silt loam soils (Blevins et al., 1971). A study conducted for 25
years on influence of tillage systems on infiltration in a Wooster silt loam soil reported that the
NT had the highest soil water sorptivity due to the presence of several channels extended up to
60 cm created by worms and bio pores than the mould board and chisel tillage systems (Lal
and Vandoren, 1990)
The global meta-analysis on run-off water losses in tillage systems by Sun et al. (2015)
showed a 27% reduction in the run-off by the NT compared to the CT. The retention of surface
residue in NT increased infiltration, soil organic matter, and pore connectivity, and reduced
impact of raindrop, consequently improving soil water storage capacity (Armand et al., 2009;
Blanco-Canqui and Lal, 2009; Leys et al., 2010; Kahlon et al., 2013; Kurothe et al., 2014; Palm
et al., 2014). All-inclusive, the CC increased the soil moisture percentage by 4.5% at 0-15,
3.8% at 15-30, 4.2 % at 15-30 cm depth in the NT and 2.3% at 0-15 and 2.1% at 30-45 cm
depth in the CT compared to fallow (Fig. 3.3, 3.4 and 3.5). According to Unger and Vigil
(1998), the use of CC to conserve water displayed positive results in regions with humid and
subhumid climates. Cover crops protects the soil surface and ameliorates the soil environment,
subsequently enhancing microbial activity. Many studies have also shown the benefits of using
CC to conserve soil moisture as they improve soil structure, organic carbon, porosity,
infiltration, water holding capacity (Williams and Weil, 2004; Villamil et al., 2006; BlancoCanqui et al.,2015; Acharya et al., 2019).
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•

Plant Density, LAI and NDVI

The number of corn plants per hectare ranged from 90,798 to 102,035 and were not
significantly different between tillage treatments and among CC, and N-rates (Table 3.3 and
3.4). The LAI and NDVI were significantly different among CC, and N-rates in both the tillage
systems. In NT, the LAI and NDVI were significantly different (p = <0.0001), and both
exhibited a similar trend with the CC. The LAI and NDVI from highest to lowest in the order
of HV ≥ Fallow > Wheat > W+HV > W+HV+R (Table 3.3). In CT, LAI and NDVI were also
significantly different (p = 0.0002) and portrayed a similar trend with, HV ≥ Fallow > Wheat
> W+HV ≥ W+HV+R (Table 3.4). The N rate had a significant impact on LAI (p = <0.0001)
and NDVI (p = <0.0001) in both the tillage systems. The pattern of LAI and NDVI as affected
by N-rate were analogous under both tillage systems with, 202 > 135 > 67 > 0 kg N ha-1 (Table
3.3 and 3.4).
Table 3.3. Effect of cover crops and N-rate on plant density, leaf area index (LAI), and
normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of corn under no-tillage.
Cover crop/N-rate

LAI⸶

Plant Density

NDVI⸷

Covercrop
---Plants ha-1--Fallow
99820
a*
1.9
a
0.76
a
Wheat
90798
a
1.6
ab
0.69
ab
Hairy Vetch (HV)
98590
a
1.8
a
0.76
a
W + HV
93669
a
1.4
b
0.61
b
W+HV+R⸹
97360
a
1.0
c
0.73
c
N-rate
0 kg N ha-1
95801
a
0.7
c
0.62
b
67 kg N ha-1
98754
a
1.7
b
0.74
a
-1
135 kg N ha
96786
a
2.0
a
0.75
a
202 kg N ha-1
92849
a
1.9
ab
0.73
a
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) ⸹
- Radish cover crop
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Table 3.4. Effect of winter cover crop and N-rate on mean plant density, leaf area index (LAI),
and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of corn under conventional tillage.
Cover crop
/ N -rate
Cover crop

Plant Density

LAI

NDVI

----Plants ha-1 ----

Fallow
96294
a*
2.0
ab
0.79
a
Wheat
95473
a
1.7
b
0.70
b
Hairy Vetch (HV)
102035
a
2.3
a
0.80
a
W + HV
98344
a
1.8
b
0.75
ab
⸹
W+HV+R
98754
a
1.8
b
0.76
a
N-rate
0 kg ha-1
98426
a
0.9
c
0.69
b
67 kg ha-1
95473
a
2.0
b
0.78
a
135 kg ha-1
98426
a
2.3
a
0.79
a
-1
202 kg ha
100395
a
2.5
a
0.80
a
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05), ⸹
- Radish cover crop.
Table 3.5. Effect of winter cover crop and N-rate on mean plant density, leaf area index
(LAI), and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of corn under no-tillage.
Cover crop

N-rate

Plant Density

LAI

NDVI

kg N ha-1
Plants ha-1
Fallow
0
95145
a*
0.8
fgh
0.69
ab
67
104660
a
1.9
abced
0.77
a
135
99738
a
2.5
a
0.81
a
202
99738
a
2.3
ab
0.78
a
Wheat (W)
0
98426
a
0.6
gfh
0.59
ab
67
89896
a
1.8
abcde
0.79
a
135
84975
a
2.1
abc
0.79
a
202
89896
a
2.0
abcd
0.77
a
Hairy Vetch (HV)
0
95145
a
0.8
fgh
0.69
b
67
99738
a
2.1
abc
0.80
ab
135
99738
a
2.1
abc
0.78
a
202
99738
a
2.3
ab
0.80
ab
W + HV
0
95145
a
0.6
gh
0.59
b
67
99738
a
1.4
cdefg
0.71
b
135
94817
a
2.1
abc
0.77
b
202
84975
a
1.5
bcdef
0.69
b
⸹
W+HV+R
0
95145
a
0.5
h
0.56
b
67
99738
a
1.1
efgh
0.63
a
135
104660
a
1.1
efgh
0.62
a
202
89896
a
1.2
defgh
0.63
a
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05), ⸹
- Radish cover crop.
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Table 3.6. Effect of winter cover crop and N-rate on mean plant density, leaf area index (LAI),
and normalized difference vegetation index (NDVI) of corn under conventional tillage.
Cover crop

N-rate

Plant Density

LAI

NDVI

kg ha-1
Plants ha-1
Fallow
0
91864
a*
1.2
cde
0.76
ab
67
99410
a
2.0
abc
0.78
ab
135
94489
a
2.5
ab
0.83
a
202
99410
a
2.5
ab
0.81
ab
Wheat (W)
0
98426
a
0.5
e
0.57
c
67
94489
a
1.6
bcd
0.72
abc
135
99410
a
2.1
abc
0.72
abc
202
89568
a
2.6
a
0.81
ab
Hairy Vetch (HV)
0
104988
a
1.5
bcde
0.76
ab
67
99410
a
2.4
ab
0.81
ab
135
99410
a
2.6
a
0.82
a
202
104332
a
2.8
a
0.81
ab
W + HV
0
95145
a
0.7
de
0.66
bc
67
89568
a
1.9
abc
0.79
ab
135
99410
a
2.3
ab
0.80
ab
202
109253
a
2.2
abc
0.78
ab
⸹
W+HV+R
0
101707
a
0.8
de
0.70
abc
67
94489
a
1.9
abc
0.80
ab
135
99410
a
2.1
abc
0.78
ab
202
99410
a
2.3
ab
0.78
ab
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05) , ⸹
- Radish cover crop.
Wheat and its combination CC with 0 Kg N ha-1 had the lowest LAI and NDVI values
than the fallow in both tillage systems implying the N deficiency in earlier stages with wheat
as a CC due to increased N immobilization (Varco et al., 1999; Dabney et al., 2001) (Table 3.4
and 3.4). Some previous studies suggested application of additional N above the planned Nrate to overcome negative impact of CC with a broad C: N ratio on earlier stage plant growth
and to attain optimum yields. According to Hutchinson et al. (1995) cotton crop followed by
wheat CC required an additional 40 kg N ha-1 to achieve similar yields to cotton crop followed
by fallow in a silt loam soil in Louisiana. At 0 Kg N ha-1, CC were not significantly different
compared to the fallow in both the tillage systems (Table 3.5 and 3.6). Earlier studies indicated
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no NDVI differences between CCs and the fallow when data was collected at early growth
stages (Karlen and Doran,1991; Tollenaar et al., 1993; Yuan et al., 2021). Nitrogen stress at
early growth stages of corn caused by CC may not always cause yield sacrifice but may
negatively impact the farmer's decision to adopt CC cultivation (Yuan et al., 2021).
On average, regardless of CC and N-rate, NT had 19.1% LAI and 6.8% NDVI lower
than the CT (Table 3.3 and 3.4), suggesting potential negative impact due to higher BD and
weed density, cooler soil temperature at the early growth stages in the NT compared to CT
(Reddy et al., 2003; Dam et al., 2005; Mazzoncini et al., 2011).This was also supported by the
unform emergence of corn observed

under CT compared to non-uniform and delayed

emergence (by 1-day) observed under NT. In a three-year study conducted on Griswold silt
loam soil in Wisconsin, USA to evaluate the influence of tillage systems on soil temperature at
seed zone and corn emergence reported that the NT delayed the emergence by 2-8 days in three
years and had lowest soil temperature compared to other tillage systems (Al-Darby and
Lowery, 1987). Prior research suggested that the surge in organic C levels due to NT and cover
crops usage necessitate higher N application rate to minimize N shortfall from N
immobilization for few years until the release of N from the mineralization of soil organic
matter and N immobilization reaches equilibrium (Wagger, 1989a; Reeves, 1994; Hutchinson
et al., 1995; Reiter et al., 2008).
•

Corn grain yield and total grain-N
Corn grain yield and total grain-N showed significant differences among CC, and N-

rates in both the tillage systems. In NT, CC treatments caused significant differences in corn
grain yield (p = <.0001) while no significant differences were observed in total grain-N (p =
0.0842). Nevertheless, the grain yield and total grain-N exhibited a similar trend for the CC
treatments in the NT, with HV > Fallow > W+HV > W+HV+R > Wheat (Table 3.7).
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Table 3.7. Effect of winter cover crop and N-rate on grain yield, total grain-N and agronomic
efficiency (AE) of corn under no-tillage.
Cover crop /N -rate

Grain Yield

Total Grain-N

AE

Covercrop
---------------Kg ha-1-------------Kg kg-1
Fallow
6779
b*
82
a
48
ab
Wheat
6298
b
76
a
41
c
Hairy Vetch (HV)
7347
a
88
a
52
a
W + HV
6405
b
76
a
42
bc
⸹
W+HV+R
6491
b
82
a
43
bc
N-rate
0 kg N ha-1
2357
d
26
d
67 kg N ha-1
5844
c
70
c
52
a
135 kg N ha-1
8591
b
104
b
46
b
-1
202 kg N ha
9863
a
123
a
37
c
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05),, ⸹
- Radish cover crop.
In the NT, HV improved the grain yield by an average of 568 kg ha-1 over the fallow
grain yield. The increase in grain yield from HV as CC was supported by higher amount of N
added by the HV biomass (Fig. 3.6) along with its faster decomposition timeframe (Radicetti
et al., 2016) making that additional N available to corn crop. However, the lower grain yields
from other CC compared to fallow indicate potentially dominant role of N-immobilization
especially at the early growth stages leading to poor N availability. The decrease in yields in
W+HV compared to fallow was lower compared to W+HV+R and wheat again emphasizing
potential role of N-immobilization as well as the amount of N added back to soil from the CC
residue.
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Figure 3.6. Effect of tillage systems and winter cover crops on corn grain yield and tillage
systems impact on winter cover crop C:N ratio and amount of nitrogen
Lower N availability from CC treatments W+HV, W+HV+R and wheat were also
supported by the differences in total grain-N in the NT. Average grain yield in W+HV,
W+HV+R, and wheat CC treatments was decreased by -374 kg ha-1, -288 kg ha-1, and -481 kg
ha-1 (Table 3.7). Nitrogen-rate improved grain yield at all rates under all CC treatments in the
NT. Comparison of W+HV, W+HV+R, and wheat CC effect on grain yield at each N-rate
compared to fallow at the respective N-rate indicated that CC had minimal effect on grain yield
at the 0 kg ha-1 N application while the yield was lower at the remaining N-rates (Table 3.8).
However, the negative effect on grain yield by these CC treatments decreased with increasing
N-rate indicating the need to higher N application to overcome the N-immobilization effect in
the short-term until N-immobilization and soil organic matter mineralization rate equalizes in
the NT (Paustian et al., 1992; Alvarez, 2005; Mazzoncini et al., 2011).
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Table 3.8. Effect of winter cover crop and N-rate on grain yield, total grain- N and agronomic
efficiency (AE) of corn under the no-tillage.
Cover crop

N-rate

Grain Yield

Total Grain-N

AE

Kg N ha-1
---------------Kg ha-1-------------Kg kg-1
Fallow
0
2184
f*
25
g
67
6187
de
78
cde
57.2
ab
135
8877
bc
111
abc
48.3
bcd
202
9868
ab
116
ab
37.2
cd
Wheat (W)
0
2095
f
28
fg
67
5315
e
62
def
44.2
bcd
135
8240
c
95
bcde
43.6
cd
202
9542
abc
119
ab
35.6
d
Hairy Vetch (HV)
0
3006
f
30
fg
67
6807
d
80
cde
66.5
a
135
9016
bc
108
abc
49.3
bc
202
10557
a
133
a
40.6
cd
W + HV
0
2391
f
25
g
67
5339
e
61
ef
44.5
bcd
135
8410
c
97
bcd
44.9
bcd
202
9478
abc
120
ab
35.3
d
W+HV+R⸹
0
2108
f
22
g
67
5571
ed
71
de
48.0
bcd
135
8414
c
108
abc
44.9
bcd
202
9870
ab
127
ab
37.2
cd
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05), ,
⸹ - Radish cover crop.
Cover crops also caused significant differences in the grain yield and total grain-N in
the CT (p= <.0001). Grain yield under CT were in the order of HV > Fallow > Wheat > W+HV
> W+HV+R (Table 3.9). Under CT, HV increased grain yield by an average of 424 kg ha-1
compared to fallow while W+HV, W+HV+R, and wheat CC treatments decreased average
grain yield by -1954 kg ha-1, -2031 kg ha-1, and -1483 kg ha-1, respectively (Table 3.9). The
decrease in grain yield by W+HV, W+HV+R, and wheat under CT was significantly higher
than NT (Table 3.7 and 3.3.7). This could be because of higher N-immobilization under CT
due to the incorporation of CC residues with higher C:N ratio. The assumption is supported by
a two-year field study conducted in sandy loam soil in Michigan to evaluate whether N
immobilization can be used to regulate N cycle in CT systems. The reduced soil N levels, poor
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growth and biomass of corn in earlier growth stages in that study was explained due to N
immobilization by incorporated winter CC residues in the CT (McSwiney et al., 2010).
Crandall et al. (2005) suggested earlier termination of CC to extend time for N mineralization
or usage of starter fertilizer should be done to alleviate N stress on young corn plants.
Table 3.9. Effect of winter cover crop and N-rate on mean grain yield, total grain- N and
agronomic efficiency (AE) of corn under the conventional tillage.
Cover crop/ N-rate

Grain Yield

Total Grain- N

AE

Cover crop
---------------Kg ha-1-------------Kg kg-1
Fallow
8517
a*
97
a
36
a
Wheat
7034
b
77
b
24
b
Hairy Vetch (HV)
8941
a
102
a
39
a
W + HV
6562
b
76
b
18
b
W+HV+R
6486
b
71
b
18
b
N-rate
0 kg N ha-1
3551
d
39
d
67 kg N ha-1
7053
c
79
c
28
a
135 kg N ha-1
9053
b
101
b
27
a
-1
202 kg N ha
10375
a
120
a
25
a
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05),, ⸹
- Radish cover crop.
Similar to NT, the N-rate displayed a significant impact on grain yield (p = <.0001) and
total grain N (p= <.0001) at all rates in the CT system. Observation of yield decrease due to
W+HV, W+HV+R, and wheat CC under CT at each N-rate compared to specific N-rate under
fallow showed that negative effect decreased gradually with increasing N-rate from over -50%
to less than -13.1% (Table 3.9). This exemplifies N immobilization effect under the CT more
than NT and need of higher N-rate to overcome. These results could indicate requirement of
applying major portion of N at the early growth stages or even under split application
conditions to avoid any potential negative effects from N-immobilization (Crandall et al.,
2005). If the N immobilization by cereal CC deemed as the N storage and efficient N utilization
process instead of the process which causes N and yield loss, the adoption of winter CC by
producer may be increased (McSwiney et al., 2010).
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Table 3.10. Effect of winter cover crop and N-rate on mean grain yield, total grain- N and
agronomic efficiency (AE) of corn under conventional tillage.
Cover crop

N-rate

Grain Yield

Total Grain- N

AE

Kg N ha-1
---------------Kg ha-1-------------Kg kg-1
Fallow
0
4989
f*
51
fgh
67
8032
de
90
bcde
42
ab
135
10257
ab
117
abc
37
abc
202
10790
a
130
a
28
bcd
Wheat (W)
0
2312
g
26
h
67
6746
fe
73
def
23
bcd
135
8497
bdec
90
bcde
24
bcd
202
10581
a
117
abc
27
bcd
Hairy Vetch (HV)
0
5838
f
59
efg
67
8559
bdec
96
bcd
50
a
135
10156
abc
123
ab
37
abc
202
11209
a
131
a
30
abcd
W + HV
0
2302
g
28
gh
67
5925
f
72
def
10
d
135
8100
de
92
bcde
21
cd
202
9923
abcd
111
abc
23
bcd
W+HV+R
0
2315
g
27
gh
67
6003
fe
63
def
12
d
135
8256
bdec
85
cde
22
bcd
202
9372
a
109
abc
21
cd
*Mean values followed by same alphabetical letter are not significantly different (p ≤ 0.05), ⸹
- Radish cover crop.
Regardless of the tillage systems, the HV produced higher grain yield and total grain N
at all N rates (Utomo et al., 1990; Zhang and Blevins, 1996) indicating provision of additional
N for the corn crop through biological N-fixation, minimizing inorganic-N leaching during the
winterseason and faster mineralization of its residue (Mitchell and Teel, 1977; Touchton et al.,
1982; Ebelhar et al., 1984; Frye et al., 1985; Hargrove, 1986; ; Frye et al., 1988; Ku et al.,
2018). Prior research on winter CC and green manures on silty clay soil suggested that HV
increased the soil N values after silking stage of corn (Brown et al., 1993; Seo and Lee, 2005)
that could minimize any potential N shortfall in the grain filling stages leading to increased
grain yields and total grain N.
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The results from the amount of N added to the system by the CC showed that HV had
the highest addition of N compared to other CC (Fig. 3.6). This explicitly explains the
significance of HV in improving the grain yield and total grain N at reduced N rates similar to
results obtained by Zhang and Blevins (1996) in both the tillage systems (Table 3.6 and 3.8).
The C: N ratio results revealed that the HV biomass had 39% and 55% lower C:N ratio than
wheat in the NT and the CT systems, respectively (Fig. 3.6). The HV residue decomposition
rate was impelled by its low C: N ratio resulting in enriched soil with plant-available N. The
N-release timeline from HV residue mineralization aligned well with corn growth cycle leading
to improved N availability when the N availability from applied fertilizer was not sufficient
(Azam et al., 1985; Groffman et al., 1987; Varco et al., 1989; Utomo et al., 1990; Khind et al.,
1992; Varco et al., 1993; Seo et al., 2000).
On average, regardless of CC and N rate, the CT produced 11.9% grain yield and 4.7%
total grain N higher than the NT (Table 3.7 and 3.8). The higher grain yield and total grain-N
in the CT system could be attributed to good soil tilth from tillage operation that allows faster
root growth leading to more nutrient and water use efficiency, faster mineralization of CC
residues due to soil incorporation by tillage leading to the better N availability, higher soil
temperature, and lower weed population (Utomo et al., 1990; Six et al., 2002; Fabrizzi et al.,
2005; Lupwayi et al., 2006). In the NT, higher microbial population that causes N
immobilization, weed density, penetration resistance, C: N ratio, lignin and phenol content of
surface residue causing aggravated N immobilization and hampered N mineralization (Doran,
1980; Kuo and Sainju, 1998; Malhi et al., 2001; Reddy et al., 2003; Schmidt et al., 2004; Sidhu
and Duiker, 2006; Mazzoncini et al., 2011).
In both the tillage systems, the wheat, W+ HV and W+HV+R underperformed than the
fallow at all the N rates signifying the N deficiency occurred due to N immobilization because
of wheat. The grain yield and total grain-N decreased with an increase in the wheat component
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in the CC used, signaling the potential of CC C: N ratio in determining the following main crop
yield and necessitating higher N fertilizer application to maintain optimal yields in wheat CC
conditions (Fig. 3.6) (Varco et al., 1999; Dabney et al., 2001). In six-year tillage, CC, and Nrate study at Louisiana in cotton on a silt loam soil gave similar results regardless of tillage
systems with higher cotton yield following HV as CC compared to wheat as CC at all N-rates
(Boquet et al., 2004). The cereals and brassicas such as wheat, rye, and radish are well regarded
for their N scavenging capacity, but they immobilize N during corn season, and the N release
is relatively slower than legume CC, and it may be not available to the corn causing lower
growth and yields (Clark et al., 1997; Kuo and Jellum, 2002; Hashemi et al., 2013; Sadeghpour
et al., 2014a; Sadeghpour et al., 2014b; Pantoja et al., 2015; Jahanzad et al., 2016; Ruark et al.,
2018; Fiorini et al., 2020 a, 2020b). According to Thomsen et al., 2016 and Hu et al., 2018, the
radish had 50-60% N in the residue even seven months after termination, indicating its slower
N mineralization capacity and only beneficial in the long run. Also, the NT duration, sitespecific edaphic, and environmental factors govern the outcome to a greater extent
necessitating the long-term site-specific studies for explicit comprehension of consequences
(Jaynes and Colvin, 1997; Ketterings et al., 2015).
•

Agronomic Efficiency (AE)
Agronomic use efficiency showed significant differences among the CC and N-rate

under both tillage systems. In the NT, the AE was significantly different (p = <.0001) among
the CC ranging from 52 to 41 and in the order of HV > Fallow > W+HV+R > W+HV > Wheat
(Table 3.7). Though the HV had the highest AE, it was significantly different only from wheat
CC. This could be attributed to relatively low amount of N added by the HV due to late planting
and termination before flowering, when it reaches maximum N fixation (Miguez and Bollero,
2006). Past studies have shown that HV aboveground biomass adds up to 180 kg N ha-1 (Duiker
et al., 2010). Further, since corn planting starts early spring and current standard practice needs
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terminating CC 4 to 6 weeks before planting, attaining maximum N addition benefits of HV is
challenging. Despite insignificant differences, lower AE in wheat, W+HV and W+HV+R
indicates the need of modified strategies when a cereal CC is involved to attain the benefits of
winter CC. Agronomic efficiency decreased with increasing N-rate under all CC treatments of
NT. However, the drop in AE with increasing N-rate was smaller for wheat, W+HV, and
W+HV+R, respectively (Table 3.8), than fallow again supporting the need of higher
application rate as well as early application of N to overcome N-immobilization in the early
years of CC adaptation.
In CT, the AE was significantly different among CC treatments (p = <.0001) and trend
observed similar to grain yield with HV > Fallow > Wheat > W+HV =W+HV+R and ranged
from 18.2 to 35.6 (Table 3.9). The average AE of the fallow in the CT was 35.6 versus 24.5,
18.3, 18.2 for the wheat, W+HV and W+HV +R, respectively, while HV was 38.6. In contrast
to NT, the N-rate did not show significant impact on AE in the CT (p = 0.5244) (Table 3.9).
Nevertheless, the AE of the CC in the CT mostly increased with N-rate increment except in the
HV (Table 3.10). As stated in the preceding text, this could be because of higher Nimmobilization under CT due to residue incorporation leading to severe N shortfall for earlier
corn growth (McSwiney et al., 2010).
In both the tillage systems among the CC, difference in AE decreased with increasing
N-rate supporting the previous corn grain yield results indicating the higher N-rate requirement
to surmount the short-term immobilization impact and maintain consistent yields. Overall, CT
displayed 40% less AE than the NT supporting the preceding text regarding the N
immobilization in the CT in earlier corn growth stages. Earlier termination of CCs or split
application at the V6 growth stage may help to minimize the N losses and increase AE in CT
CC integrated systems (Andraski and Bundy, 2005; Crandall et al., 2005).
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3.4. Conclusion
The winter CC biomass produced in the silt loam soil was not significantly influenced
by the tillage system. Cover crops significantly affected the following corn growth and yield,
however, the effect varied between the tillage system. Regardless of the tillage system, the HV
increased corn growth and yield whereas wheat decreased yields. The effect of wheat on
reducing yield was attributed to N immobilization due to its high C:N ratio and lower N
availability at early corn growth stages. The decrease in yield from wheat CC was relatively
lower in NT than CT could be due to the slower decomposition of residue caused by poor
residue to soil contact. Comparison of yields between fallow and wheat containing CC
treatments indicated that higher N application at the early growth stages is crucial to minimize
N-shortfall from immobilization. No-till generally showed lower yields than CT under all CC
treatments, however, the gap became insignificant at higher N-rate. This indicated that higher
N application rate was essential for NT system to invigorate slow initial growth caused by
compacted soil and lower soil temperature, and to minimize N shortfall from non-legume CC.
Overall, the result from this study highlights the need for tillage and CC specific N management
to optimise corn yields.
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Chapter 4. Conclusion
Due to intensified conventional agricultural practices usage worldwide to feed the evergrowing population, soil fertility and health are being severely degraded, leading to crop failure
and compromised yields. Globally, the scientific community's relentless efforts to solve the
issues resulted in conservation agriculture renewal involving the NT and CCs. Though the
literature is replete with benefits from NT and the CCs, the lack of site and climate-specific N
management guidelines to the producers is limiting their adoption. Precisely at this juncture,
the ultimate goal of this research is to understand and develop a tillage and CC specific based
N management in corn in sandy and silt loam soils in Louisiana to minimize N losses and
optimize yields.
In order to develop and an efficient tillage-specific N management for sandy loam soil,
three N-sources and three N-splits applications were considered. The N-sources and the three
splits were selected based on their familiarity with the farming community of Louisiana. The
first objective was to comprehend and evaluate the impact of three N-sources and N-splits on
corn growth, yield, and NUE in NT compared to CT system in a sandy loam soil. The results
from the study showed that corn response to various N-source and N-split treatments was
significantly different between the tillage systems in subtropical climatic conditions. The
results from N-source treatments suggest the use of urea coated with N-stabilizers as they
minimized the N losses and improved corn yield in the compaction-prone and structureless soil
under the NT. However, the corn under the CT did not display significant differences among
N-source treatments. The N-split applications significantly influenced corn yield and other
parameters as they increased with N-split applications increment with all the N-sources and in
both the tillage systems. However, the UAN and urea in the CT did not display significant
benefit from the three-way split application compared to the two-way split application. The
higher BD, surface residue, weed pressure in the NT than the CT also contributed to the
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differential corn response to N-source and N-split management in the tillage systems. Weed
management in the NT was critical to achieving optimal yields. Overall, the first objective
results confirm the hypothesis of requiring a different N management based on the tillage
system in corn to achieve optimal NUE and yields.
The second objective results obtained in this study conducted on silt loam soil indicated
that the biomass produced by the annual winter CC was not significantly different among the
tillage systems. The subsequent corn crop was significantly influenced by CC cultivation, and
the extent of CC influence in increasing corn growth and yield was significantly different
between the tillage systems. Irrespective of the tillage system, the HV enhanced corn yields,
whereas the wheat caused a reduction in corn growth and yield. A more pronounced negative
impact of wheat over corn growth and yield was observed in the CT than in the NT.
Incorporating CC by plowing in the CT caused short-term N immobilization, which severely
affected the earlier corn growth. Overall, the NT displayed lower corn growth and yields than
the CT with all the CC treatments due to higher BD, compaction, and weed pressure but the
yield gaps between tillage systems reduced with a higher N application rate. The results
suggested the necessity for a higher N starter application rate in the silt loam soil of Louisiana
to overcome the N stress in earlier growth stages in the CC integrated cropping systems. Allinclusive, the study results provide additional evidence to support the need to develop tillage
and CC-specific N management to obtain optimal corn yields sustainably.
•

Future Work

Though the results obtained present and explicit picture pertaining N management in the
sandy and silt loams soils of Louisiana a lot of questions especially about N-fate are
unanswered. More comprehensive long-term research along with residual N studies are
essential to further understand the impact of NT and CCs adoption on N dynamics in the long
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run. Constant monitoring and validation of the N management guidelines to producers is
required due to fluctuating weather and soil parameters.
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